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VOL. XXIV.

XAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 5, 1903.
surely, to that extent and in that
sense, leading a Christian life, though
he may yet have to travel a long way
before reaching the high goal. Step
by step, he may climb the ladder whose
top marks the fullest measure of the
stature of manhood in Christ Jesus,

CHRISTIAN SC

NO. 257.

Wholesale Druggists to Meet
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 6. Judging
from- all indications the annual convention of the National association of
Wholesale Druggists, which is to be
held in this city during the coming
week, will be the largest meeting in
the history of that organization. During the last twelve months or so a
number of matters have developed In
the trade, chiefly with" regard to tho
relations between the wholesalers and
the retailors and also with the proprietary medicine concerns that will
considerable
give tho association
work in the way of discussion.
The
convention will be composed of representatives of all the leading whole- AMPLE
sale drug houses from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. Simultaneously with
the meeting of the wholesalers there
will be a convention of the proprietary A Cabin Wrecked by
medicine people. The local trade has
liiiards
completed an elaborate program of
entertainment for the visitors.
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Turkey lias Notfied the Powers
Mobiles for Mail Delivery.
LONDON, Sept. 6. The London j
that she Cannot Guarantee
S.
postofflce authorities are engaged la
Safety to the Leinteresting experiment with a view j
' an
to determining whether motor mail i
gations.
vans 'can be depended upon to give
a more efficient service than the present horse-drawvehicles. So far as
have proceeded, it is
SKETCH
LIFE AND WORKS OF MRS. EDDY the experiments
evident that the horse will slowly,
but surely be superceded by the motor. The first motor van to be called
into requisition was an eiecincaim T ro O pN
atlioi'iiiir; Villain
Tfee Creed of Christian Science and its Six
Principal Tenets propeueu venicie, wnicn was uiiuzea
Mown up
Trains
Humeri,
to carry parcels from the general post- Effort to Strive for the Mind of Christ the
and Powers Must
office to Redhill. After some inltlr.l
'
Suinmnm Bonura of the Doctrine.
Take Action.
troublethis service was maintaine!,1
In an admirable fashion. ' A petroleum
driven vehicle was also put on a .rial
route and so far has not given u''ADMIRAL COTTON AT BEIRUT. NATIONAL MINING CONGRESS.
. A fair sized
and dej'y tntertste-- t What ia the Creed of Christian
suguieui uuuuie. liie uuieiuis buiiu
ence?
listened to thi eloqu.nt ad- - j
this experimental service will undoubtLARGE ATTENDANCE, ESPECIAL- 88
far
has
a
Cnrlstiao
Science
I
Uress on Chrlstain Science, delivered
lead to something permanent, al- - j
edly
LY FROM WESTERN 8TATES
creea, it is round in tne tenets of the
BERLIN, Sept. 5. The Turkish gov- thy Judge S. C. Hanna of Boston. The
before tho
AND TERRITORIES,
Mother church, which constitute its though yean may elapse
has notified the powers that ;
,
gentleman was introduced In an ap- declaration of faith. All who become horse vans are entirely superseded. eminent
As to the merits of electricity and pc- - the porte cannot guarantee the safety Program of Unusual Interest Secre-o- f
posite speech by Hon. Ceo. P. Money. members of this chnrch must solemnly tmloiivn tt the trnh IMua
It lu avlitnnt
the legations
In Constantinople.!
tary Shaw among the Speaker- sSpeaking of the founder of Christaln subscribe to these tenets. They are I.
',,
The foreign office here says the Gerbotn are equally reliable,
so
far
that
Mining Commissioners Wanted.
Science Judge Hanna said, in part:
as follows
man embassy has not reported wheth
as the postofflce experience goo
"And what of the life and character ; "1. As adherants of Truth,' we take
er marines had been landed at Con- - ' DEADWOOD, S. D Sept. 6. Dole
o
of one who has established such. a re- the inspired Word of the Bible as our j
gates are already arriving In large
stantlnopte.
vs.
McGovern
Corbett.
ligious movement? I am sure a few sufficient guide to eternal life.
j
D. C, Sept. 6. A'num,)er8 or the meeting of the Amer- WASHINGTON,
5. When Terry
NEW
YORK,
Sept.
words in reference to these will be
2. We acknowledge and adore ouri
a
mining congress which la to be-and
Young Corbett" telegram has been received from
welcomed by every sincere Inquirer. supreme and Infinite God; we ac-- j McGovern
bosbiuus nere
a,u
mouuay auu
mirai
cotton announcing bis arrival
"Born amid the beautiful but rug- knowledge one Christ Hia Son Christ marched their ball teams on the polo
continue through the week. Indlca- Beirut.
at
to
this
the
afternoon
play
ged hills of Bow, near Concord, New Jesus; the Holy Ghost or the divine .grounds
SOFIA, Sept. 6. A train carrying tlona Pmt t0 a lar8e attendance from
nuai game of their series of three a
Hampshire, of sterling and strictly re- Comforter; and man His divine Imi big reception
was accorded the' great Turkish troopa was blown up yester- - Colorado, California, Arizona, Alaba
;
ligious parents, descended from a long age and likeness.
little men. It was accorded them by day near Novaga. According to the ma Tennessee, Illinolc Missouri, Iowa,
line of worthy and (distinguished an"3. We acknowledge God's forgive- - In )
hifli. tit mnmKats t9
Prstur. revolutionary Aotonorale many sold- - Indiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan. Mon- '
cestors, Mrs, Eddy was favored ' by ness of sin in the destruction of sin, nal
tana, Idaho and numerous other elates.
whose national lors were killed. Details lacking.
of
Order
Eaeles.
nature with advantages which fitted and in the understanding that evil and
l
been In session here! PARIS. Sept. 5. Ambassador Con Judging' from the preparations made
has
,
her for her future career. Her early
are uurea. nence not eternal, mil
th McGoveril and Cor--: Stan's latest report from Constants and the large number of early arrivtng week.
environments were such as to nurture eue oe.. .
pumsnea, so iongbett are mwnberg of tne order and ople Bays the embassy s there are con- - als, the session will be a meraorab'.e
and enlarge the Inherited gifts. She
tDa OrBt time that the con-b.
whenever either went to the bat or stantly in danger of being attacked one- was a student by natural bent and In"4. We acknowledge Christ's
ba
beon
reM
by the ofliclal
fle,d there
good play ,n
agitators or fanatics, but doe not
This ; native
rend : was ment as the evidence of divine and
tuition.
recognition or the president of the
were roundg of wH(, appUluse from mention the landing of marines.
strengthened by careful training in efficacious Love, unfolding man's
fellow Eagles, who filled the
BERLIN, Sept. 6. A dispatch from Un,ted Stte wno u to bo
schools and academies, as well as by Ity with Gon through Jesus Christ the!
ed by Le8lle N' sbaw- - ecrotary.o!
Btand
and
saya war Is in sight
thg
Constantinople
part
grad
competent private tutors, among whom Wayshower.
,
j
and it Is rumored that Turkish troops toetreasury.
was her brother, Albert Baker, a grad"5. We acknowledge that man Is! .',
Tbe fe8slon
10
' aa.
A RICH DISCOVERY.
have already crossed the - Bulgarian
,
uate of Dartmouth college, and a dis- saved through Christ through Divine'
the delegates and their friends also
frnniier
tinguished lawyer, although he died Truth, Life, and Love, aa demonstrate The Albatross Mine Being Developed
njoy several oUna that have
LONDON. Sept 6.So threatening
' en Mineral Hill Gives Promte-when a young man. Among bet oth- ed by the Galilean Prophet in the heal
S
tor, then,, , be .!Is the Macedonian situation that the
er instructors were such well known lng ef the sick and the overcoming
.
Gold
Ing
.Assays.
power. e being
'
New England educators, of a pas i gen of sin and death. Also, that the cruciCorW.ll
tlon eoo'ner than expectiaafe om
Intimations nave reached the public
Roberts of Wnanington, D. C; Frank
eration aa airs, tsaran j. uoaweii uuie, fixion of Jesus and his resurrection
Is
Francis
it
learned,
peror,
Joseph,
Mr. Corser of Sanbornton Bridge were designed to elevate human faith tlom time t0 ,n during tfce past few
Hit H. Carpenter of Denver and Reprbrought the powers to a stage where a
C. B. Van Duxer of Nevada
tentative
academy, and Prof. Dyer H. Sanborn, and understanding to the spiritual per-- weeks that a strike had been made decision Is about
to be reached regard
author of Sanborn's grammar. This ceptfon of the eternal existence of the ,n tne Mineral Hill district, which
intervention
of
the
character
when made known to the world at lng
early training has been supplemented good and the real in man.
V;;
which should be adopted. It is an- Finances." Hence, there Is no doubt
"6. We solemnly promise to strive. large would cause a rush to the lo- by long years of careful and thorough
:
denied that intervention tBat the technical
which
calltT.
been
has
known for a thorltatlvely
research and study. She has studied watch and pray for that Mind to be
part of the pro-Maceof
tlie
contemplates
occupation
gram will be interesting. Just what
deeply In many of the higher branches in us which was also in Christ Jesus; ' Quarter of a century to be rich in rain-t- donia
by Austria and RuBsta.
of learning and In general literature.
love one another; and to be meek, eral bearlng ore- - 0n Wednesday a
particular question will engage the upBERLIN,
Sept 5. A dispatch to permost attention of the congress at
miner tr6m tB district brought to
She is, from every point of view, a merciful, Just and pure,"
from
Constantinople says; this session will not be known
of the ore from Tageblatt
Ptlc
woman of sound education and liberal'
until
(Copyrighted and used by permls-iTh- e
"War with Bulgaria Is In sight. A the
congress convenes.
culture.
sion of Reverend Mary Baker G. Eddy, the Albatr08S mle on which flattering
war
recommended
council
of
sending
Bold assays had been made by'several
It ia very probable, however, that
Her Religious Character.
the author.)
n ..ltl..,r.l.n. In T.,lnln- I...)
" H, - cut. the aU absorbing topic will have to do
Believing the.
"It may not be amiss for me to say
Mrs. Eddy la the author of these dlfleren companies.
an decided to
It Is rumored
gecurlng f()r tne mll)
that for nearly ten years, as former tenets. So much are they a part of the ' matter lo be worthy oI Investigation, that Turkhh wait have
troops
already of
Vnm stateg
first reader in the Mother church in essential teaching of Christian Science, rePreentative of the paper drove
crossed the frontier without a do-- w
of tQe presUlenC The
Boston and editor of the official per- that they are Incorporated into the out to MlneraI Hm on Thursday, and
war.
claratlon of
tDat g(J(.retary ghaw wl ftUond
fot
to which I have referred. It vl8i,e(l the nllne- - 11 u owned 8nd
iodicals, I have had opportunities
Tho
ofllcors ,ne
BELGRADE. SepL
!ins duveioI'ed by a company consisting
which enable me to speak Intelligently
congrejg wl nf) imU accentua(e
readily be seen that these tenets
been released tIllJ ,il8CU8son or
have
arrested
yesterday
o
MA'
MBalier
A'
D'
J'
Bel1'
Mo
this
of Mrs. Eddy's life and character as teach not only the highest moralitv.
. hamqlleBtlont wnlcl,.
but ordered to remain In their quar- - fo. th 11BH.
well as of her labors and literary at- but the very essence of Christianity.
jruwn auu i nomas ters. There
are rumors of a cabinet by members of the
congress above all
.';".'. '
No one can read them without becom- - Ross. These gentlemen have been in- tainments,
crisis.
e
matters.
other
Whether
tho exlralat-cra- l
ti,n0'
i
from
this
aware
that every person who sub"Speaking
vantage ground. ing
fr0Perty ?BOme
SOFIA,
Sept. S.- - An associated
n H
"y
right issue will be taken up again
I can truthfully say that, intellectually, scribe to them adopts the Bible as his'1
About a Week 8g they press correspondent Investigated the aa it was at Butte lan year remains
she is one "of the most acute persons guide and as the Word of God. It
report that the Turkish troops' train to be seen.
mK
I have ever seen; that she labors
cannot, therefore, be truthfully charg- blow up at Novagana, and found it unThe coming session will mark the
and unselfishly for the cause ed that Christian Scientists are
founded. Advices from Monastlr con- sixth annual meeting of this organl--ation- .
to which she has devoted her life, and lievers In the Scriptures.
.1
The fact
firm the report that the Turks are
The congress has been in ex
"
that, notwithstanding ber years, she Is. they are ardent believers in
? 8tated,that,the
mT!'
fire to the forests near that istence nearly ten years,
setting
.
,
,,
.assays
,,
though at its
an
amount of labor each
performs
U da,,y,:th1''
.".I 8,Udy
.Uge in the develop! village so as to burn out the Insur- beginning meetings were held at
day which, If known, would seem inand the women and children ular Interval;). Last
,ne
rl
C7Pan; ment 01
Promise
jear the conven
t 1
credible, even If done by one yet in
W
there.
.Uon was held at Butte, and It was
to
the
hiding
entire
and
district
to
especially
the ado'iescence of life. As to her re- orth
absolute supremacy
r
God; Lag y
voted a big suocesi by all who attend- m,
The Q
Jg
ligious character, I speak my j pro-- , he divinity of the Christ; that there wUhin a week
Letter of Thanks.
ed. This was due in a measure to
alowed
foundest conviction when I say I be- Is but one Christ; the forgiveness of
Mr. Editor: Will you please allow the fact that the session was held at
the
regulu of tne ag.
as
lieve It to be as nearly Cbfist-Ifk- e
a through d'nictlon of. Bn: the publgh
me apace In yonr valuable paper to ex a real live mining camp, which added
wlta
of
same.
certificates
the
The
,afa
Is possible to a denizen of this earth. .tonement for sin and Ml of
it. co;'ownerg ot , Albatross and several press my heart-fel- t appreciation of the considerable Interest to the deliber1 cannot conceive how a person on
sequences thrown unity lth God
WQrk kindness shown me during this con- ations of the body.
c)aJmj wU1 pug
this plane of existence conid walk Father; in Cher worSs, through
on the present locatlon to the depth of ference year.
The officers of the congress whi
more closely with Ood, or exemplify a
to Ha divine law; that
hlch thev
hft
Notwithstanding my physical condl were elected last year are; President,
fee,
more exalted Christian life.
vatlon from sin, sickness and death, n,.ent to
H. Richards, thjise, Idaho; first
has prevented me from accomp- proposition out ot'
put
"And do not the wonderful results s me saivation
jesus tangnt ana tne lone ot uncertainty.
8. N. Russell, Deadwood,
yet
j Using much that' I had desired,
of her work, even thus far, prove proved In His life and ministrations; j Tne
wishes of every man, won my fecb,e effort have been to teach S. ,D.; second
E. R.
begt
this? To the many thousands an over that this salvation Is free to all; that man
cnlid la Lag Vegag wU1 u0 my people to appreciate kindness, be Buckley, Rolla Mo; third
the globe who are the conscious bene- men, as God's universal and eternal
Thomas Ewing. Los Angeles.
wjln tne men wno are aiding In devel-- tonest, upright, Industrious and
ficiaries of her work, she has Indeed
occupies a relationship, be sever- - oplng tnig mlne and we wll, a awalt liable.
Thesewith Irwin Mnhon, secretury,
proved herself to bo a religious re- ed or destroyed; that man as God's witn tlle
And I am already persuaded that no ot Carlisle, Pa.; Charles V. floodalu
grofltt.sl interest further news
former and a Christian evangel. Yet, Image and likeness can no more be ,
bettor friends to my people can be of Butte, Colonel John T. Grayson of
to It.
r0ggrj
'notwithstanding her highly spiritual nesrroyea; mat can uou Htmseir ie; Doubtless within the next few
Portland. Ore.; W. L. Komi all of
days found anywhere than In Ijis Vegas.
nature, she Is withal an Intensely destroyed; that if man could be de-- the region' will be vUted by many
If I am permitted to return to this Cleveland and L. K. Armsti-mof
practical person. She keeps close stroyed, he would not be the Image who will bo drawn thlth. r by the
for another year, I shall do all Snikane (.nnstlttite tV ."sctit!v- n
city
ma4i0;
watch of current affairs and acquaints and likeness of God In any correct
In my power to lift my people to a
word, "gold."
hernclf with the world's doings. She senso of the meaning of these words.!
There will bo those, however, who hlelier plimo of living. ,
Is, moreover, a patriotic citizen of hor and the declaration of Genesis that (!od will remain faithful
1 wii;h to thank those
who have so
to Hie hopes
Highly Important.
ontlve state and for her adopted city, made man in Ills own Imago and like- - Wi,ku
they have built upon ipix r, kindly contributed to Mrs. Jennie Special to Tlin Optic.
contributing generously of her means ness would hence be a falsity.
land posaii.ly we Khali tee tho fable of Moore for thn enure. We carry from , CHICAGO. Ills., Sept. 5. Vital
toward the'r material welfare and unThe sixth and Inst tenet compro-jtb- a
that the whole southwest bo
hare and the toriolno Illustrated this little mission the bent report It has
She has recently donated bonds all tli preceding tenets. The anew.
building.
ever hii'l. We leave Monday for our strongly represented at Ogdcn irritho sum of f 100,000 to build a church solemn admonition to strlvo end prayUu It copper or gold, nothing ran conference which convenes In Den- - gation congress and work togellier,
piilflco In Concord, New Hampshire, In for the mind of Christ Is a call to live send
largf-ossll)lo from
prosperity upon us w speedily ver, Colo.
addition to liming tirjiatpd the ground the highest possible Christaln Vie. aim k
overwhelmingly as th develop- - i Asalu iLanklrtj yoti for past kind-H- your city.
on which It Is to be erected.
who attains to that altitude of ment of the mineral wealth whli h l i, ness, I am yours In tho work for the
GEO. H. MAXWELL,
The Creed.
Kxecullve Chlarman National
living wherln he has In him the Mine beyond the possibility of a doubt, hid-- , Master,
I pass now to a
of the mind that was in Christ Jesus is stir
T. JUBTIEN DeCLElXAND,
den away in the hills and mountain
Irrigation Association.
precepts and principles of Christ Inn ly a Christian. He who earnemly wliloH surround us.
Tastor Brown's Chapel,
'
Science.
strives and prays for that mind Is
A. M. E. church.
School books at Mrs. Warlng's.
'

C,
Eloquent Lecture Delivered by Judge
Hanna of the First Church of Boston
OF
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CRIPPLE

IM

First Contingent of National Guard Arrives
and Goes into Camp at Scene of Strike
PROTECTION

FOR

MINE

OWNERS

Dynamite Portland Mine Hires
in Preference to Militia,

its wa

DENVER. Colo., Sept 5.A special central location, its liealimuluei, the
train bearing the first contigent ot the equipment now there and, besiuJe, the
national guard ordered to Cripple urgent need the government no' baa
Creek by Governor Peabody In connec- for more hospital facilities to carl, for
tion with the strike of the miners ar- the Invalided men returning from '.the
rived at Gillette at 2 o'clock this morn- Philippines.
.
nr. seeiy is laminar witn omciaiev
ing, and at daylight went into camp
at Bull Hill. An arsenal will be estab- of the army and asserts that they are
MAnl.AlntA
.(. 1.a a. .1.. a
lished and 600,000 rounds ot ammuni"
of
the Hoi Springs as a location1 for
tion collected In the camp.
"I shall be prepared for anything a large sanitarium, and on this he
that may turn up," said Gen. Bell who bases bis opinion that the Springs wilt
perfected plans for the mobilisation ot be selected for the site ot such an in- the entire state militia, numbering stltutlon.
Dr. Seely said further that he be1,600.
Mounted troops will be sent out over lieved the purchase of the Hot Springs
the entire mining section to Insure by the government would presaage the
Ru location here of a military post or of
protection to mining property.
mors that an attempt would be made a garrison with Its attendant force ot
to Interfere with the progress of the officer with their families and a fine
troops towards Cripple Creek caused a band of music giving dally performwhich are such a delightful fea
change of route from the short line to ance,
the Midland. Armed militia men were ture of life at the army quarter. The
on
tent ahead to guard the bridges until doctor apeak from experience
1
near St.
several sections of the train following these point, a hi home
Augustine, Fla., where the garrison ot
were safely over.
the old fort la quite an element In the
'
attractivenen of the resort
CRIPPLE! CREEK, Colo., Sept. 5.
'
He
establishthe
that
,
say further,
with the arrival ot the national guard
ample protection will be afforded the ment here by the United State of a
mine owners, who desire to reopen hospital and post would be of immeastheir mines. It will soon be seen urably greater benefit to the city Cm"1
whether their claim that to per cent to have the Spring mamtatned by,
en"' mMmitmm- iof the union men wilt return to work int nnrnnmrn i - hai
TVnrt f,1v iW IK In
jav k.' x.
la correct
A small squad of soldiers
and
er
spoke entertainingly ot als
was stationed today at the Golden
travel
acrou
the plain to California
Is
which
with
mine
Cycle
operating
in the BO's and later to Pike's peak;
men.
Tomorrow the soldiers will be scat- and to the Canadian Rockies; ot voy
tered oW the district In small de- age to tne Banawicn isianj ana to
The South America, where he served as
tachments, at varloua mines.
headquarters of the camp was estab- surgeon in the Peruvian navyi He
on
lished
Stratton Independence and hi wife are now traveling leisover some ot
ground Just below the Portland mine. urely and luxuriously
tho same route of his early wander
was
Bell
General
first
the
Adjutant
man to call on the hospital corps, hav- lugs, viewing with great Interest the
cm his hand on a nail In the sad- scenes of those ruder experiences ot
la-

non-unio- n

ing
dle,

pioneer days,

DENVER, Coin, Sept. 5.Gov. Peabody disclaims any Intention ot ordering out more troops than were in
cluded in his orders yesterday. Gen
Bell's action In picking up companies
D and I of Colorado Springs, when
passing through that city last night,
was not authorized by the governor.
Another train carrying troops for
Cripple Creek, will leave Denver this
afternoon. On this train will be com
panies E and F 1st regiment of Fort
Collins and Central City, respectively,
and ; many stragglers.
Troop D of
Meeker, will ride overland to Rifle and

take the train there.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo- - Sept. 5.
Giant powder was exploded last night
at the rear of Samuel Lock's cabin on
Bull Hill, wrecking the cabin. No
body was Injured. It Is asld that Lock
had been active prosecuuug - ore
thieves and for this reason bis enemies are striving to drive him from
j
the country.

H--

from AtaaUa.

ek

Penrose, brother to Senator
Penrose of Pennsylvania,
passed
through the city last evening on his
R. A. F.

way to Denver. The gentleman ia one
of the principal owners ot the great
Commonwealth mine In southern Arizona, which hai produced many millions of dollars. Ho baa Just return-e- d
from, a vltiit ot pleasure to Alaska
Mr. Penrose told an Optic man last
night that Alaska's future was oue of
the brightest promise. There ia gold
there, plenty ot It What la needed is
modern machinery and better methThe ground
never
ods of mining.
thaws out In summer and the work '
of mining the richer placer earth la
almost a difficult as though It wan
the hardest ore. The cost ot reaching
the country and of getting in machin"
'
ery delay development
The timber and fishing Industrie of
the far nothern territory are very Important, and almost entirely undevel-open- d.
,

The Episcopal Sunday school pic
The Portland management has appointed fifteen guards for Its property, nicked In the Hot Springs canyon torather than have soldiers stationed day. The trip was made in a box car
that la performing yeoman service on
as sentries there.
the suburban line.
goodly crowd ot
FUTURE OF HOT SPRINGS.
merry young people and
quite a
sprinkling of elders spent the day in
Interview With Traveled Visitor Be- the country. Well filled lunch baskets
were a most important accessory.
lieves Government Will Buy and
Maintain Hospital.
The British government has appoint- Dr. C. D. Sccly of Seabrcew, Florida, ,ed a commission to Inquire Into the
has been at tho Montezuma several alleged physical deterioration of the
the conditions lower clatmea of the United Kingdom.
dny
Investigating
tlirfo In thn Interest of associates who
!!& u iiciBuus were
are looking fur a place to locate a
injured in
11a found all the New York by
large nanltarium.
a( collision between a
requisites at tho Hot Springs and was hose cart' and a trolley car today.
highly pleased 'with tho locality. Ho
Edward" B. ybeeler, agent of the
learned, however, that negotiations
with the, United States army were In Butler estate, left ihlj' morning for hhi
progress, and it U his opinion that the headquarter out at Fort Union.
government will very likely be tho
The democratic campaign wa3 openHo declared that everypurchaser.
In Missouri by Governor Beckham
ed
thing In the situation pointed to this
of Kentucky today.
conclusion at about a
the
.

certainty;

9

LAB VEGAS

TO
Watermelons

day and a measurable number of par
ade and speecnmaklng. Doubtless the
rank and file of the men who have
suffered most by the strike would en
ter Into the spirit of the day with
more enthusiasm If the strike were
declared off and there would develop
immediate prospect of finances for the
home.
'

received daily

DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
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New Yorkers still continue to be
astonished at the magnificent gift of
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- Joseph Pulitzer to the Columbia L'n
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes Iverslty. Very few people outside of JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Wall street had any conception that
daily.
nt
6. SMITH,
the owner of the World was financial
Fresh Strawberries
ly able to transfer any such sum, As
Ef D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Monday. Wednesday and a mailer of fact Mr. Pulitzer has made
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
so much money through
his New
Friday.
York and St. Louis plants that he
1LSIKSS TIlffilCTED
scarcely will feel the Iobs of the two
HAYWARD, millions given Columbia to ostabllHh
HTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS
a school of Journalism.
Scntlrmml
GROCERS,
among newspaper men is by no. means
BUTCHERS ind BAKERS.
ISSUK DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN EXCHANGE
unanimous the plan will be success
ful, but there is a unanimous opln
ion among the craft that Mr. Pulitzer
METROPOLITAN
DOINGS.
His Absent Boy.
Eloquent Resolutions.
is entitled to highest praise and all
An attraction that Is sure to be pop Armory Troop A. First Squadron of
wish that his scheme might be made ular is announced
for one night only
New Mexico
National
.COALITION BETWEEN TAMMANY
Cavalry,
Much will depend, of
practicable.
Guard.
Sept., 10th, This Is none other than
AND THE NEW YORK DEcourse upon the man selected by Co the
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Sept. 5, 1903.
appearance of Harry Corson
MOCRACY FAILS TO
lumbia to take charge of the school,
Clarke, the celebrated comedian,, who Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
MATERIALIZE.
but It la the belief among newspaper will
present his own selected company to remove from us by sudden death
men that the best results can be gain- In
Rosenfeld's
7 Sydney
screaming our beloved comrade, Sergeant R. W.
NewXYork Strike Will Effect Labor ed
by choosing a man who is suffiescalations. Interest In the Pul ciently young to grow up with the farce, "His Absent JJoy." It is said Hoatetter, we on behalf of the troop,
that the star shines in this production desire to extend.our sympathy to his
Itier tVchool of Journaliem.
?
work and develop it,
as he has never shone before, and that relatives In this the hour of their great
NEW WORK, Sept. 6. The promls.
hen- sorrow, therefore be It
ed ooalwuon between Tammany and
There will be a distinguished gath- his performance in the role of the
pecked husband round: whose peccadl-loc- s Resolved, that in the death 'of Set
the
New York democracy
Lake
at
the
the
of
unveiling
ering
and tribulations the story revolves geant Hostetter the troop loses a non
omenfew falls to materialize.
The George monument at Lake George,
of
mainbone
contention between them New York, next Tuesday. The monu- is such that it would draw a smile commissioned officer whose place tt
wold seem to bo that olden one of ment was erected by the Colonial so- from the proverbial tombstone. Mr. will be difficult to fill and who was be
foils, Mr. Sheeban, the 3eauW of tbe ciety to commemorate the patriot vic- Clarke comes here with a great repu- loved and respected in a degree far
Opposition tint made a greater demand tory there In Sept. 8, 185B, hence tation as a funster, supported by a above the grade of office held by him
'
jpon Tammany for places on the may next Tuesday will be the one hundred splendid company that is headed by in the troop.
that fascinating leading lady MarResolved, that a copy of these resooralty ticket than the Big Indian is and
anniversary of the
lutions
Dale
be forwarded to his relatives
with
and
a
Owen,
garet
hence
to
produc
the conciliation battle. President Roosovelt and Gov
willing
give,
and
remains for the
ernor Odell are expected to atend the tion that has gained a chorus of gen and also published In the local paper,
eral praise everywhere.
There can and that they be spread upon the
ture to determine with the chances dedication.
be no doubt of the heartiness of his troop records.
somewhat against union.
A. P. TARKINGTON,
The theatrical season will soon be welcome, for In these days all theatre
With the school vacation season
Captain
gin; two or three of the leading houses goers are hungering for the opportun
0. F, SHAFFERO,
Bearing Its end the much mooted ques have already opened and will be fol- ity that such a visit affords to laugh
tion of corporal punishment Itr the lowed within the next two weeks by heartily at, wholesome fun presented
Sergeant.
schools Is being agitated'.
A
CHAS. PETERSON,
practically all of the old theatres. in a thoroughly artistic manner.
v: Corporal
of the board of education prohibits William Collier, the Inimitable com
such punishment, but the male prin- edian of the Weber ft Fiolds and comWhat angers the flea beyond endur
"Time will tell," remarked the Wise
cipals of the schools are desirous that pany has the distinction of using the ance la that when be bltea the elethe law be rescinded. The principals, heaviest scenery ever put up for a phant the latter does hot roar with Guy. "Yes, if a woman doesn't tell
In asking for a change, protest that comedy, It will be used in his new pain.
first," murmured the Simple Mug.
It la not because they delight In chas- play "Persolan"and fills two slxey-flvtising pupils, but they, believe the foot cars. The curtain will rise on a
mere fact of their having authority to library which is entirely in English
do so would have a deterrent effect on oak, said to be built of wood through
many unruly ones who could not be out. The second scene, a ball room,
otherwise restrained. Unless, how- and the third, an exterior in the mounever, they can show stronger reason tains of Colorado also give opportuni
for It than has yet been advanced, ty for realism and avoirdupois.
the law la likely to stands, as members' of the board are wry aVerse to
This week the attention of the 'rac
1
granting, an authority that may be ing contingent shifts from Saratoga
to Sbeepshead Bay. Matches will be
seriously abused,
m m m
run down there for two weeks when
Broadway for many years was re- the races will be transferred to
garded a too sacred ground for the Qravesend; from there they will go to
Invasion of street cars or any other Morris park, Westchester county and
mode of transportation except that of finish about the middle of October.
the old antiquated stage; therefore It Despite the other attractions that have
was a general shock to the communi- drawn so largely upon the summer
ty when a franchise was granted for purse this year, It Is said that more
Just money has changed hands at the race
, street railways some years ago.
now there Is greater imposition and ce ti rue than ever before In the history
DEALERS IN . . .
than ever over the
of the sport. While no definite sum

by EXFGZGG, always
fresh.
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GEMIL

Na--gt.ti-

4$ Phone 28G.

Guaranteed not
warp

GEMENT

SiEf

Ten years experience. Sefer to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 406 Wastington Ave.

W.W.WALLACE.

Daily Optic, 65c per Month
iiirrl E. G.
MURPHEY.

Vice-Preside-

every

GRAAF &

I furniah estimate on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do.
red stone a specialty. Vegas

Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

ILSWdDITG

I!KI(i

ILlUimiiBQir

Druggist
and

yaM

C OKI PA N
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

2

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

;

:s

UUML MUU WOOD,

.
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Ortor

The45th Year

Indignation
sltlon to permit the subway people to
dig a deep ditch through this center,
thus Interfering with traffic and the
general beauty of the street for the
next two years. Proporly owners and
tenants have Joined hi the "'protest
against the proponed tearing up of the
street for a new tunnol.

For the last wck buyers rpprespnt-taa largo prowrUon if the 80.000,-00Inhabitants of the United States,
with those buying for export I ratio,
have boon crowding Into the city by
thousands, It is roughly estimated
that the average buyer purchases
more than flO.OOO worth of goods on
a trip to this city. There are many
who buy much more 175,000 and up
ward and a few. representing large
jobbing houses in St. Louis and Chi
cago place orders aggregating still
more. It la believed that the sales
this fall will not be far short or 11,

g

0

000,000,000.
Many buyers combine their annual
trips to New York on
business with pleasure and bring their
wives with them for an outing. An
unusual number are In town this week,
having come In time for the Interna-

or

semi-annu-

tional yacht races with the intention
of attending the fashion show also.
One phase of this fall season is being
particularly remarked by the heads or
the largest wholesale houses the
large numbers of buyers from the
treme west and other parts who never
before bought in this market.
Innwiaithlnw 1 nlinp A a V tUtftm Itflt ttlft
fair to be as enjoyable as previous

celebrations of this holiday. Already
labor unions in this city have lost in
their big strike upward of .IGO.OOfl.-00In money as
that have failed
to materialise. This big loss has been
t t, by small dealers all over the city
by saloon keepers, the
vctajlr
1 o.Blu generous to the la- site days of celc-- ?
Will tm the
0

wss

rl

on

M on

can be mentioned, it

Is

estimated that

many millions were lost and won.
The growing popularity of the races
among society people Is accountable
for the increase,
'
- o
Missionary Convention.
HOISB. Idaho, .Sept .6. Delegnlei
and visitors are arriving here for tha
mlsMlonary convocation for the Idaho
diocese, which will convene tomorrow
fyr a session of three days. The services will be held In St Michael's cathedral, and a splendid program has
numerous and of a higher standing
churchmen and mlHHlon workers will

AND

All Kind

PELTS

I

law to

take part.

School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

t CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Arents for Green River.Old Crow,
Edrewood and Sherwood Bye
Whiskies.
Kansas CUy Steaks.
Fish snd Oysters inSeason
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

X

J

to be honored by

I

BRO. BOTULPH.IPresident.

www
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loo

ObIIoIoub

a

Mutual Life

-- I-

taiit

....... OF.;...

MM. BAMtOM.

17

JMfMaf Arm.

.

Dmip

.

PORTLAND,
(Ikcokpohatbd

VI K.

1848.)

Tte Las Vegds Telephone Co.

I

LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Klectrlc Poor Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Aiarma. and Private Telephone at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orvics:
per Annum
'
KsainsNos: lis or Annum
til vtaaa . as

tE

The only Insurance company operating; under a state law 01 dmi-io- i tenure, providing for extended insutance in case of lapse" after three vears. Has

given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo' premiums
v
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ:
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.

G.
'

'

II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

huth tfflo Dlmn

IWont'irtlrl P. Cnn
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LATEST STYLES OF

Mowcn and Reaper

KOW ON DISPLAY.

We

are showing a complete line of

NovciticG in Drooo Goodo
Heavy VJaoh Vaiola
VcI.'iing and Droca GhiMo

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in.

To Lay Cornsrstone.
ENSLEY, Ala., Sept 6. The cornerstone of the new Presbyterian
church will be laid tomorrow under the
auspices of the Masonic fraternity. A
number of noted speakers aud a large
crowd la expected.

Teachers'

issuelFirst-Clas- s

Certitloatesjtojits Graduates, whicb;Certiflcates are

Gray'. Threshing Machine.
Rake, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navsjo Blanket.
Hay. Grain and Feed.

I

I

--

ol Native Produce

McCormicK'i

I

B. P. FORSYTHE

Bole

The College; is empowered

e

HIDES

I

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

by-la-

WOOL,

Ojswt amy mot Might.
. ..
HEADQUARTERS.

Stxnta Fe, New Mexico.

h

l'JHCLECnt2

Sixlh Street, Between Grand snd R. R. Avenues

n

11

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

,

Browne & Manzanares Co

LAWRyStab!o
Lhallin & Duncan,

-

forty-eight-

S

Fiannotettoo and Outing Fiannoi
LAS

VEOASMlWiMSXIOO.

You

are cordially Invited to call and examine cur coeds

The New Mexico Normal University-LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Will Open September 7. 1903.

SHOE tor VJovson io

The following courses are offered:
1.

2.

the heat choe made

CourM? of otic year, covering1 the common branches.
A
An Klnnentary Normal Course of two years, leading1 to an Klemen- tary Certificate. This couim.' covers all branches required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
Suli-Krcsluii- an

New Mexico.

An Advanced NoVmal Course of four years, leading1 to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two warn.
4. ' An Academic Course if four years preparing for college or university,
including technical co.irses and technical schools.
of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer5. A KindergartetkCoun-'""
v(
tificate.
jWKentcd text-- b k?, at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuit;on for Normal
Course reduced to f 10.00 a vear. heveral places lor liojs and guls who wish to wrrk to defray cxpenscH.Serid for Circular of Information.

Every PaJr WwrraLiied

3.

EDMUND

J. VERT, President.

SOLEAGEXGY.

E.i

Rosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza
3f

LAM
'

IT

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

I jfU

For

Q

IMMnnMS. flJIUfc

eelev;
11 TPa

Morphine tad

u4 Neurasthenia,

as to the cost thereof, and as to the
manner of payment thereof, and as to
the amount thereof to be assessed
against the property abutting thereon.
Dated this 2nd day of Sept., 1903.
Eighth street Attest:

Resolution No. 83. .
In reference to the
shading and Improvement of the fol- lowing streets in the City of Las Veg- A resolution

KttLtT as. New Mexico;
IIST1TUTE.
. .
Sutciiy
- . J 7. oeiween xauonai ana rneanio- -. vw-nues; Baca avenue between Mora road
and Third street; Fifth street be-of
counties
the
Win. Taylor, a brother of C. M. Tay mation concerning
Lincoln. Valencia, Leonard tween National and Baca avenues;
Jor, is now night foreman of the round ' otero,
and Union, through which Main street between Seventh street
Quay
Wooc,
house at Raton.
the Rock Island lines in New Mexico nd the junction or Main street and
"This will National avenue; Sixth street between
Jim Sweeney, for many years day pass and therein he says:
favors Man gtreet and Friedman avenue;
of
your
receipt
acknowledge
.yardmaster at Raton, has resigned to
24 addressed to myself and Washington avenue between
of
August
Third
as
night yardmaster
accept a position
our Mr. Alexander Jackson, general 8treet an(j Grand avenue.
at Argentine, Kans.
Immigration agent, advising that you
whereas, the City Council of the
each of your Clty of Lag Vegas did, by resolution
Machinist John Wilson and wife re have shipped copies
turned last Thursday to Raton from county bulletins to Mr. jacnson. i Na 82 approved the 12th day of Au
for your gust 1903 order the clty engIneer of
visit of several weeks at Port Hu-- . wish to thank you very much
t0
gal(1 city
Eighth
.ron, Mich. They report a fine time. prompt attention to mis
have a great many requests these 8treet between National and Fried-day- s
for information about New Mexl- - nian avenues; Baca avenue between
The passenger engines at Raton are
we make a very desirable dis Mora road and Third street; Fifth
co
and
headbeing equipped with electric
bulletins.'
street between National and Baca
lights. Mr. Bailey of the Pyle Electric tribution of these
avenues; Main street between Seventhe
equipcompany, is superintending
HI One Lair Book.
th street and the junction of Main
ment.
" "
A New Mexico correspondent sends to street and National avenue;
Sixth
Cose and Comment the following letter'
John McLcarie, Santa Fe draftsman, written by a newly elected Justice of street between Main street and Fried;
beand much-likeformerly a
the pence in that territory some twenty man avenue; Washington street
citizen of Raton, but lately of La Jun- years obo, when conditions were some-wh- tween Third street and Grand avenue,
in said City of Las Vegas, and to make
more primitive than now:
ta, is lying seriously ill at Colorado
"I wish you would send hie a foe bill an estimate of the total cost of grad
bpr.ngs hospital.
for justices and constables. I have but lng each of said streets and an estl
one low book in my office, and that Is a mate of
at
clerk
the number of cubic yards
James Pelot, trainmaster's
last year's ahuuuuc and do" not con- of
material necessary to be used in
Raton, has gone to take a position as tain a fee bill.
stenographer for C. H. Bristol, super- - "I bad my first case yesterday,, and the grading thereof and to be exca
intendent Colorado division, with the jury promptly found a verdict for vated therefrom; and,
the plaintiff, and I charged the defendWhereas, the said city engineer of
headquarters at Pueblo.
ant ?20 costs. He kicked, and I reduced the City of Las Vegas, has filed his
and of
The Silver City Enterprise suggests it to $15, which lie paid. I then report of said
whacked up' with the constable, which
so made by him; and,
the most plausible reason yet given for I
said
estimate
thought would be about right. If I
the suspension of work on the Santa don't hear from you before the next
Whereas, the said City Council of
cut-ofFe
Fe
It says that the Santa
case comes on the costs will be $25. the City of Las Vegas, is of the opinofficials have received confirmation of This thing lias got to pay."
ion that said Eighth street between
the rumor that Colonel Berger had
National and Friedman avenues; Baca
eniDture.
"
decided not to start his paper in Belen
avenue between Mora road and Third
lino nf ilia mner romarlrnnln nlnsoa tT
and this so thoroughly disappointed nature sculpture In California is the 8treet: Flfth Btreet etweett National
them that they ordered the work stop- George Washington rock, about thirty- - and Baca avenues; Main street be-five miles northwest of Los Angeles, In tween Seventh street and the Junction
ped on the new line.
the Santa Susana mountains, says the of Main street and National aver ue;
RAILROAD .... .... ..Kdgd. eeUHe Sunset Magazine. A chiseled monu- - gxth street between Main street and
t
..1 J 1.
111....m
-- .
w.ahlncrtnn ave- In a table carefully prepared the mem touiu uaruiy oer iruer iikciicbs i,v,.,,ma.
iu ucuikc HaBuiuKLUU mail luin uauc nue
Lake Shore road is shown to earn $1.68 nM,a
between Third street and Grand
n
nf h,,
per mile per train run; the' Pennsyl- bowlder. Viewed from 6ne point and avenue be graded and hereby fixes
vania, $1.31; the Santa Fe, $1.28; the only one, It stnnds out sharp and dls the 23 day of Sept, 1903, as the day
New York, New Haven & Hartford, tinct against the sky. From all other upon which said City Council will take
The points the rock is a shapeless mass. definite action in regard to requiring
$1.42; the Rock Island, $1.21.
The image measures full twenty-fiv- e
said work to be done, now therefore.
Jersey Central ranks the lowest, earn- feet from
chin to brow and is close to
earns
Wabash
the
Be It Resolved, By the City Council
$0.88
per mile;
ing
the fop of the hill. In the vicinity have
th8 City of Las Vegas that the 25th
$0.91.
stones i
been found Indian relics-ove- ns,
containing Indian writings, arrow- day off Sept., 1903, In the Council
Improvements are moving along heads, mortars and many traces of a Chambers in the city hall, in said City
of Las Vegas, be and the same hereby
nicely at Raton. The new depot will settlement of aborigines.
be finished by the middle of October,
are set as the time and place at which
. A Reall? Warm Place.
the stone walls of the new roundA colored preacher recently enlight- said owners of the property abutting
house are ten feet In the air, a force ened his
congregation In regard to the on said Eighth street between Naof men are putting in the piles and conditions existing In the infernal re- tional avenue and Friedman avenue;
platform for the new storehouse, the gions In the following manner: "Breth Baca avenue between Mora roadnd
concrete' foundation is in" for the new rcn, I has been asked how hot 1st hades, Third Btreet; Fifth street betwween
an" I will say, after givln' de subject
Main
shops and stone is being unloaded for
National and Baca avenues;
considerable reflection, dat if yo' took
the vails. There are also a number all
de wood In York state an' all de coal street between Seventh street and the
of minor improvements going on, such In
Pennsylvania an' all de oil In de junction of Main street and National
as putting in new ties through out worl' an' set all on fire an den took a avenue; Sixth street between Main
the yards, tearing down the old elec- man out ob the bad place an' put him street and Friedman avenue; Washtric light building preparatory to the In dat bumln mess he would freeze to ington avenue between Third street
erection of the new freight depot, etc. def befo' be haf ly lit! Dat's how hot la and Grand avenue, or any other perhades." Ralston (Mo.) Free Press.
e e
son persons Interested therein, may
i President C. B. Eddy of the El Paso
appear before the said City Council
In Reference to Street Grading.
& Northwestern officially announces Notice
and be heard as to the propriety and
an alliance between his road and the To all owners of or persons interested advlsiblllty of making such improvein property abutting on the streets
Rock Island and the Santa Fe, wherements and of grading said streets, and
hereinafter mentioned, in the city of
outwestern
Rock
Island
a
the
gets
by
Las Vegas, or any part thereof,
let for its Pacific coast traffic from
j,
Llano via Albuquerque, greatly shortEighth .street, betwen National and
ening Its route to the west In return the Santa Fe gets trackage priv Friedman avenues; Baca avenue, between Mora road and Third street;
ileges from Liberal, Kana., to Llano.
'
This arrangement means that the Fifth street, between National and
Rock Island through traffic for Califor Baca avenues; Main street, between
nia will cease to come via El Paso, Seventh street and the junction of
and a distance of 225 miles will be Main street and National avenue;
saved, giving that line the shortest Sixth street, between Main street and
road in the country. Friedman avenue; Washington avenue,
between Third street and Grand ave-

Leo Sulier has quit the shops in
Raton and has come to Las Vega.3 to
.school.

'

,
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

K. D. GOODALL,
"

Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME.
City Clerk.

XTAtlA

WOOL, HIDES

ihof tha'tul.
settler has filed notice)

.

Gross

&

HlllllimilMIIIIIIIHIMM

4

LEVY

...HENRY

& BRO,
--aui

are now showing the largest lines and jbest
ted stocks of merchandise'evershown.

I Sells ETerjDuii

seleo- -

Silk Waists

HOTEL

Corduroys
Dross Skirts

Pit

Proof. Eleetrto LUhtoA.

,.

Throughout.

Flannelettes
Underwear
Hosiery

;

Larf Samel
menial Man.

Hoam for Com

Aoioftoart or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

P.

'

I2c Pr

?

Ptoenetor an Owner.

IIIIMMHIIIIMMMIIIU

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
TAILOR.
Roth 'ttune

rv

1--4

WMWfMIMIMHtHMMMIIIIMMMMMIM

1-- 4

N. M.

Bathe and Sanitary Flunakln

Special Boy's Bicycle School Hose,

m JELAZA. HOTBIv

1--

FE.

Steam Heated. Centrally...Located.

Velvets
Outing Flannels
.

CLAIRE

SANTA

Walstlngs

PATTY

He names the following witnesses to :
prove his continuous residence upon
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, ; MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
of Anton
N. M.; Emiterlo Chavez
Chlco, N. M-- ; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. Ml Gregogio Archi-becAMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLAH SERVICB.
of Anton Chlco, K. M.
T We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Room
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and Board
Register.
X L.AS1 VBdAM,
NEW MEXICO.

Optic Job Rooms

SonslaiiTeiSe

-

Dress Goods
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CERRILLOS

I SOFT

COAL

Anthraolt

HAY

j

Coal Chareeal'and

Wd.

and

GRAIN

Try our Sunday Dinners.

a,

j

I

Oolo'PhoneH

Lai Vagal

41

4
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1902

Latter Heo.de
Envelopes
Heetd
Protfr&m

Not

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

.

Invitation

,

A large and elegant line

Mill and Mining Maohlnery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kind of Casting made. AgeuS for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s En.inni, Boilers and Haw Mills. Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomplng Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson WiudmilU and Towers. Call and see ns.

j. c. ADLon,

turn out

Everything a
Printer knows
How to do) 9 9

settler hat filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR.
8W
for the N Wl-4- , SIS 14, SE
SE 14, Soc. 25, T. IS N., It, 23
3
He names the following witnesnes

Oct. 12

'.

P. Gasoline Engine
9

9

!

Inquire at

IIHllllli

Painter

"Paper Hanger.
Orasd Ave., opp. 8aa Miguel NaLBauk

Cesario Sanchez, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
-- Register.
-- -8 150.

IMMMIIMMMIIIMMII

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial

Superintendent

ol

Instruction.

Public

M-- :

FOR SALE AT

.

THE OPTIC

R. P. HESSER,

,

To County Supercntcndcnts

to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose A bran Salazar, of Tremeatlne.
N. M.; Moleclo Sanchez, of Tremen-tins- ,
N,

de-

at....

pnopaizion.

(Homostead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION,
Department of th Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
AUGUST 27, 1903.
;
Notice Is hereby given that the fol

A Weber

of the very latest
signs just in

.

lowing-name-

be had at the Right Figure!

WALL PAPEtl

Foundry end tJleehlne Chop,

Ca.ta.log
Blank Book
Kecelpt Book

W

On

fpriTsJ

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
AGENTSF0R STANDARD PATTERNS.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
;
Land Office at 8anta Fe, N. M. 1 SIXTH STREET
LAS VEGAS
M
X
April 7. 1903.
folloNotice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
cf his Intention to make final proof In
PLUMBING
CIDDIO, San wSguelBank
support of his claim, and that said
ROOFING
L.
Root.
mado
before
will
be
proof
1
SPOUTING MEN'S and LADIES'
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903, Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
notice and well done. Sells snrdon women's garments done iu the best
vis:
-:
Uofds, hose, &0.
Bridge Htreet manner. IsattsiHotkm guaranteed. JOHN A. ABERCROMBW,
of
SB
of NE
for the SW
and NE
of SE
NW 14, NW
Sec. 6, T. 8 N. R. 14 E.
of SW
1-- 4

,

first-clas- s

Fall and Winter.

destroyed.
Care of this space is as necessary
as care of the yard and you are urgently requested to attend to this
matter and avoid expense of further
action by the city.
Aug. 13th, 1903.
K. D. GOODALL, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk,

1--

610

Douglas
Ave.

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We are also ready to take orders
for
dressmaking and ladles',
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be in charge. Call and see styles.

.

We

X

asd National.

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

Tlie LciKlliitf niid only KxtitiNive Dry
v
Goods IIoiimc in Las Vegan v

Notice to Property Owners and Tenants In the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
In accordance with a resolution of
the city council, you are hereby notified to keep the street, abutting
your property or premises, neat and
trim from the fence to the park line,
by keeping the grass cut and weeds

1-- 4

12th

PETIIOUD&CO

In other words

4-l- i.

i
Geo. T. Hill, j

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

1-- 4

Hoi-broo-

copies

AM PELTS

X Home Phune 140.

of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
JOSE DARK) GUTIERREZ,
Sec. 4, and
of the SE
for the E
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21
W
of SW
E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
M. Esia Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO
M.
Register.
2

X

Samples New On Display

hMnkM ifIvah

l

lowing-name- d

are the only agent we
In Las Vegas during

aeason.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prise Wall Paper.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 25, 1903.

nue.

T5he

iYou

3, 4. 10, 17, 21.

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

Yoii and each of you are hereby
given public notice that the 25th day
of September, A. D., 1903, and the
council chambers in the city hall in
said city of Las Vegas, have been set
and fixed by the said city of Las Veg
as, as the time and place at which you,
or any of you, may appear before the
said city council and be heard as to
the propriety and advisability of grad
ing the above mentioned streets, and
as to the cost thereof, and as to the
manner of payment therefor and as to
the amountof the cost of said grading
to be assessed against the property
abutting the said streets, according to
a resolution of the said city council
A well dressed young man who was of
the city of Las Vegas, and being
beating his way east on the No. 2 Resolution No, 83, and dated the 2nd
Santa Fe passenger train fell under day of September, 1903.
the wheels a few miles from
Attest:
Arizona. Wednesday evening,
K. D. GOODALL,
and was fatally injured. The wheels
Mayor,
passed over his legs near the thigh,
CHAS. TAMME,
crushing them almost from the body.
Clerk.
.
The train was stopped and the man
carried to Holbrook, where an effort
LAND SCRIP.
was made to save his life. It proved
land acrlp
By the use of
futile, as he died a few hours after title can be obtained to government
reaching the town. He gave his name land without cultivation or residence
as E. Ross Burke and his residence (hereon. All you Leed to do la to give
In Los Angeles. His parents were
description and show the land to be
formed by wire and answered instruct of the proper kind; we do the rest By
leg that the "body he burled In Hol reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
brook.
Is advancing. We have a small amount
Under date of August 29 John Be-- yet on hand to sell, that Is fatly guarfcastlan, passenger traffic manager of anteed. We also deal In real estate,
the Chicago, Bock Island k Pacific loans and Investments.
HUGO 8EABURO.
railroad acknowledge! receipt of 1,000
.
mo.
Springer, N. U
of Irolretlns contaratng Infor- -

Mr. George T. Hilt,
C Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:

(Inoorpormtod,)

to-wi-

The well boring gang of the Santa
Fe, that has been putting down the
new well at the Santa Fe roundhouse
In El Paso, Is pulling up the pipe and
loading the outfit preparatory to moving to northern New Mexico, where
some wells will be bored. The well
there was put down to a depth of three
hundred and sixty feet and only a
very small supply of water was secured and that carried a large per cent
of alkali and other Ingredients and
was unfit for engine use. The old well
will continue to be used until some
future date, when another trial will
be made here for water.
e e e ,

IMMMIMIIHH

Gross, Kelly & Company

Most people stay poor not because
they don't make enough, but because
they spend too much.

To eoualla things, Newport eocl
ety leaders will wear nothing on the
outside of their heads this season.

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certillcitei with
AtUnd-ncCeri:&te$,

tub, book 01.50

with tub$, book ol
POSTAGE PREPAID.

id

$I.C3

.S3
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A QUESTION OF RIGHTS.
eral public, as set forth In the last
COMMENTS.
Labor unionism has received two number of McClure's, the question of
unpleasant shocks lately In the de rights Is taken from the realm of labor
1
Governor Yates' Chances.
cision in regard to employing non-uand capital and becomes ope of huPUBLISHED BY
work an- manity,
It Is slowly dawning upon Governor
men,. in government
The Las Vegas Publishing Co ion
Tbe only right which belongi in- Yates that the democrats of Illinois
nounced by tbe president,' and in the
-- OF1079.
ESTABLISHED
decision handed down by Judge Rog- alienably to any man or set of men is are the only people who are anxious
a
that he should seek
ers of the United States Circuit court the right to do right.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. in the labor Injunction, case of Boyer
Wilmington Post.
L, R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Arthur Barclay, the recently elected
et al vs. the Western Union Telegraph
A Fair Inference.
president of Liberia, is of pure Africompany.
We
Infer
from the Hon. David B.
In
Entered at tit jmtnjjlrt at Lat Vrgai
whence
can
born
Jamaica,
-stock,
announce
As to
-matter.
M trcond-ch- $
ment that non unionists should not be his parents immigrated to the African Hill's speech at Oleott'a- Beach - that
&
discriminated against In government republic when be was still, a child. He what the American people need most
a slim, baldbeaded president who
Rate of Subscription.
departments, It .Is-- Impossible" to see ha? already held several government is
how he could have reached any other positions there, among them those of lives in Wolfert's Roost, New York.
.SO
AT LAS VEGAS.
Ukllf, (kt relt, by carrier...,
AO
I
decision, even if he felt that by so postmaster general and secretary ot Detroit Free Presse.
uy vitrrivr,
'ally, pvr ijhumm.
tia
IteOif
tiup vimm.iI. Ikw mull
2.U
...
doing he would alienate the entire la- the treasury. At his inauguration,
llitllv ritrvM BaiMithM. hv mall
Seasonable War Game.
Dally, U niorilln. by mull.
bor vote In his coming campaign. For which takes place In December, Mr.
o
year, uy wait..
iKtuy,
General Chaffee, commander
Says
JUKI
Dan-la...
will become the thirteenth
the constitution of the United States,
wvkiy optic, dm LHf,
of the land forces at Portland: "But
which he bust sworn to uphold, decl9"Yi president since Liberia became Indemost of the time I presume I shall be
uliould report to Uieoountlmr-toipoBsesses equal pendent in 1847.
or Inattention n Ui that every citizen
my imHrulai-Uon Cushings Island, my headquarters,
ttr iir inn umiu. rights and does not even Intimate that
MM niwUtN niufln
Th ouik dollrurwd
cito b
Citizens of Las Vegas should be lib- or tra my little boat, the yacht Kanato Uisir dttuoU In any pari nf Ui city by the membership In a labor union should
eral in their patronage of the Monte- wha." And when we consider the
conrwra. ordure or complaint cm be made be the test of such
And
the
rights.
ty telephone, poatal. of In tnroa.
zuma during thenext month. It will weather and the season in connection
supreme .court has ruled that eligibil
be the last chance. It may be taken with this prospect we realize that even
circau
Tne opllc will nut, under any
ity to government employment Is In
itance, im raauiiitlble fur Uie ruluro or ffi.e
for
.NO
granted that, whatever be the pur- tbe grim game.ot war has its compenin
cluded
I
those
rights.
any rejecKwi roanuacnim
Mie ktiiin
eioHuiloii will be made to thin rule, Willi
to which the fine buildings be sations. Indianapolis News.
pose
No will
It is probable that labor unionists
fard to eitnur iettr or enclosure. cuncorn-Wtun Minor ttn tor Into correspondence
ho were deeply gratified for Mr. put, it will never again be a hotel. Las
Another Inalienable Right,
rejected uiauuiturlpt.
Roosevelt's Intervention In tbe r great Vegas will not realize what the hotel
Is a St. Louis police judge
It
until
meant
and
have
baths
coal strike will be reasonable enough and park
decides that one of the
to see that when their demands are the privilege haa become a thing of
rights of a citizen Is the rignTto
tbe
past.
SATL'HOAY
EVENINU, BISl'T. 0. In direct violation of the constitution,
a street car at the point of a
no president who is worthy of hli
The ntt"'1H"n "f ihlbjtglnjhe K pressed, his honor would no
DISASTER OVERCOME.
trust will yield to them.
be equal to deeming inarme-Teaso- ir
be-- j
,.
In the second case cited, that of six palace of machinery has already
The GalveBton News' oi September
tnli right wa not formally rec- be
The
to
first
gun.
machinery
put,"1"
1 contains a synopsis of the commerce
union men against the Western Union
in place were three
power, ognized In the constitution of the land
of. the port of Galveston for the trade Telegraph
company, it was claimed
B
was
that wnen tiie constitution
Wnui itrhitiuti s'fmitwwimV cantrtnna TliAV
year lust closed which shows the that defendant had been dismissed
was no such thing as
there
up
oneratea
r
tho
that
Ox-fnrrbreaking.', of many records. Calves- from service because of membership supply
fall
Courier-Jour- k
'a Btreet
in a local union; that a conspiracy ex- great fortyton crane used in placing
tou's total cotton receipts for 1902-0Wontlnir.
,ITi.ir
Thn
t.vlill.lla
th
,
MiccW
com pared with isted on the part of said company to
were 2,093,070, bah-sGalves break up the union, and Anally that house company Is Installing (our 2,GC5
2,0H0,710 bales for 1901-02- .
Time
Life..
and
Saving
Wind-D- p
horse power engines In the building.
ton's bank clearings for the year Juat the company maintained a
Tbe now Pennsylvania
railroad
closed were 1413,185,000, an increase black list. The court refused the In
La:j Vegas will celebrate Labor day bridge over the Delaware river at
i of 140,948,200 over the preceding year. junction suit and sustained tho compairs of Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
f
In
approved fashion. The day is bo-- j Trenton gets rid of seven grade cross
a During the past year the port of Qui- - pany on every point.- It held that the
.
all sizes, worth $1.50 Wind-U- p
Sale
imto
the
and
shortens
as
distance
of
ings
Increasing
recognized
coming
veston advanced from fourth to third Western Union company had a perfect
portance In the United States, and! New York by 400 feet. The bridge
place in Ha rank among exporting right to discharge any employe, grant tbe
'
general celebration this year will and the land at each end of It cost
LOW
Kid,
for
porta of the United States. The total ing that no contract bo violated,
be much more notable than ever be- $2,500,000, but that outlay Is well made
value of
foreign Importi any cause or without assigning any fore.
CTff'arP!El??
in getting rid of grade crossings.
Cal
and exports during the pant year wan cause. He further held that there
some eighty more such
j There are
'
1 1 105,632,087, ; compared with a total could be no such thing as a conspiracy
Colonel Itryan Indorses the Tom
.crossings on the route between this
.
HANAN'S SHOES in Vicl Kid,
business of f 97,691,312 for
to commit such a lawul act. And ho Johnson ticket from top to bottom, InQ C
city and New York, but they will be
The total value of good handled over finally held that the Western Union cluding the goldbug candidate for senBox calf and a few in Tan!
got rid of and twenty minutes in time
. the Galveston
wharvea
during. the company has a perfect right to main ator. It cannot be said of Bryan that gained when tbe Improvements now
year J nut closed was $447,910,707, com- - tain a list containing the name of dis he strains at a gnat and swallows a under way are compk:-3I; Is a pity
pared with a valuation of $246,567,246 charged employes, the cause of their camel he swallows the whole monag-erlo- . .tin similar Improvem rt could net
for 1801-02- ,
showing an increase of discharge and to furnish such a Iht
b made on every road in the country
Cash receipts of the to their fellow employers, provided
1201,343,461,
an
. grade crossings
mileffectually banLouis
St.
the
Adolphns BiibcIi,
custom house from all sources for the only that Its contents be truthful.
It would be a great saving in
has
a
lionaire
offered
brewer,
loving
This is a very clear cut decision
year amounted to $448,619, compared
valued at $500 for the best hops lie aa well as property. Philadelphia
with receipts of $220,321 for 1901-02- ,
throughout and Is interesting because cup
on the arid land ot the United I'.e.s.
grown
During the part year the amount col- of the wide application tit the points
The hops will be exhibited
States.
lected In duties was $388,504, com- covered,.
English and American Harvest,
fair.
World's
the
at
There are many things which organ
An interesting comparison may be
pared with $179,084 collected during
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
Galveston's total elevator ca- (zed labor can accomplish and in do
drawn between the lot of the college
Republicans are manifesting a
pacity baa been Increased to 4,000,000 ing which It can elevate and better ill
donfidenco in the result of next students and clerks who a few weeks
bushels.
The total value of Galves- condition. Hut one thing It can not
wait until ago went west to help harvest the
year's election. But
ton 'a foreign esporta for. the past year accomplish, and that Is to compel , n the democrats can findjust
and issue and wheat crop In Kansas and the Dakotag
' was $104,121,087, compared with a val- employer-- to hire incompetent labor, a
and the London clerks who responded
candidate.
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
.
uation or $98,181,423 for
The and to prevent competent men outside
to the call of English farmers In gath
It Moms from some of Mr. Cleve erlng their harvest, Tbe American
total value of Galveston's foreign Im- of Its ranks from securing employment.
- - - NEAR THE BRIDGE.
NATIONAL STREET,
ports for past year was $1,511,334, com- It charity ruled tne world, and the land's latest remarks that he Is more volunteer found ready employment at
pared with a valuation of $1,192,758 golden rule were tne measure of con Interested In the bait he offers the fish wages from $2 to $3 per day and board
for 1901-02- ,
ahowlof an increase of duct, labor would have no need to or- than In the baft bis admirers are offer- and lodging, and many were dissatisITQIVeS THE B(JT fttsum.
The total value of foreign ganize for protection against the op- ing him.
$318,587.
fied even with these terms. Many of
Is Really the Best
goods imported over the Galveston pression of employers, and employers
the London clerks spent their vacation
CORRECT
There would be some excuse for Sir
wharves during the past year was would have no need to resist the unin the harvest fields working for lodg
Use It
That
A.
catch
an
should
Thomas
he
if
People
to
TRUSS
try
A statement of the total reasonable demanda nt labor. Out un$3,213,039.
,
ing and board, and were glad of tha
he
American
heiress.
would
Naturally
we
reached
not
have
So.
or
entered
cleared
fortunately
yet
.tonnage
at.the port
JWm.
1sa IN ANY
opportunity. An English farmer, writ
Say
"KT
v
x
ot Galveston the past year shows 1,340 such a perfect stage of social econ- like to get his money back somehow. fng to a London paper, after warning
vessels, with a tonnage of 3,094,903, omy. Therefore, the Interests of these
Piuj X. Is said 10 be the first of tbe ;puths and weak!" men again u this
compared with a total ot 1,042 vessels, two great factors of the Industrial popes to smoke, and he has given sun & Iruit; of wrak ng for board a t i Jo lv
world Often seem to conflict and each
with a tonnage of 2.222,928 for 1901-0naively writes:
dry other evidences of being In sym
f This shows sn Increase ot 298 vessels acta as a check upon the other.
'i:ldence from all parts tells of
pathy with the Americans.
GROCER.
II. o
farmers are takii-and
anj an Increase In tonnage of 871,975. , When tbe employer or the union Is
The closing of iho Miontezuma hotel It ("'crest
The coastwise trade ot Galveston dur- - not guided by wise counsel and acta
Is tnerefore with full knowledges oi
SOLD BY
will give an admirable opening for the the
lug the past year more than doubled atod by a high purposo either la 'likely
responsibility one takes that, I say
a
of
big.
t'.mt the experiment la a succes,
that of the previous year. Galveston to use It power for selfish and unIn the city.
Opera House Drug Store.
has 53 lines of steamships to foreign worthy ends, When, as has recently hotel
that the farmer oil trouble of short
on $5,000 or
Par
In
Drugs and Medlclneii.
FIGURE UP
been
done
the
of
There
lines
Chicago,
of
two
labor
are
employer
, ports.
at this time ot the year
age
regular
A beautiful September thus far.
Prescription
compounded
Carefully
"
and
union
combine and conspire
the
THE INTEREST
ia solved."
coastwise vessels to New York and
and it will represent tbe earnings ot
9 line ot coastwise vessels to "points together In order to oppress the gen- It's a waste of time to advise a fool.
One would hope so! It Is difficult
Miionlc Tempi
a
that sum when deposited in the
In the gulf. During the past year 90,-9from an American point ot view to
H. E. VOGTcVCO.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
see how it could be solved more satis
loaded cars were bandied in the
RANGES,
STOVES,
v
Wharf
com
yarda of the Galveston
factorily to the farmer, unlesa the
SAMTARY
This institution is established on a
clerks were to pay for the privilege
pany by the ' various railroads, com- sound iiuancial basin. Business is
.
m
.Jt
1QQ I .... .1 ...1
done in a careful, conservative manner
A
of harvesting the crops for nothing.
WI VU will,
WltH f. I ntl w, V7
11,1(1, UHUH V HI
which ensures absolute security for
3
btesm and
The farmer referred
handled during the previous year. Tho
to adds that
depositors.
Hot
Water
is
federal government spent during the
abundance
"there
of work for the
JsrriBsoH Ratnolds. Prmidrat,
Heating.
next few months open to any steady
past year $840,020 at Galveston. Work
A
HiKMjia D. Mvsrs.
man. who cares to accept the condl
is well under way on tbe Galveston
Hau.it Bavnoi.im. cihler-laDone.
Repairing
Promptly
lions I have stated" New York
chauecl. which la to be made 80 feet
veaas n m.
Iron
Sheet
Tin
and
Work,
World.
i
.
w
, :
deep and 1.200 feet wide. Galveston
l
X
shop
j
A Corner Seventh and Dr uglas Ave.
a depth of 27 feet of wale
vow
l'LUMHINO,
Notes from Mora.
.
v
la its channel. Including tbe Govern
La Vf a 'i'hone Ml
J SHUKl' I HI" TASKS,
A Fraternal Union lodge has been TaV
ment and seawall expenditures thero
Instituted here recently by Slate Or
was a total ot 2.019,420 expended at
Ssddlcry and Hsrnui,
Las VcSas Roller
ganizer P. J. Dempsey. An enthusias
Galveston during tbe past year, while
tic and largely attended meeting was
l. RSMITH, Pros)
there Is available for government, sea
held Tuesday night and a capable
wall and private Improvements a total
Wholeasle and Kelall Dealer In
corps of ofllcen Installed. Eleven new
t .
of $5,158,820 fur the year beginning
n r
C. V. I1EUGC0CK,
f LOUR, OR AHAN, CORN MEAL, BRAD
wore initiated.
members
ot
Another
1.
A
feature
leading
Beptember
will
be
held
this
Hints
meeting
evening, at
the News' trade edition Is an
WHKAT, ETC.
which the lady members will serve Ice
trated wrlteup of the various etaj s
Illghfjit caih.prlCH
PU1 fur Mltllnjr Whet
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey will
cream,
of work on tbe seawall, This work
Columdo mtd Wheat for Male Id Ho mod
remain in the field some days longer.
' was
About
In October, 1902.
LAS VCGAS, N. M.
Hlws li t H
The charter list of tbe new lodge com
half the work on the pntire structure
and
$1.20
$1.25
85c,
some
prises
Is completed. Tbe well Is to be 17.
thirty of Mora's mcxt
prominent people.
Sl.es 8', to
S93 feel Jong, 16 feet wide st the
Dr. Smith and party ot eight, ftuu:
$1.20. $1.30 and $1.35
and 17 feet high, Bonds to the amount
;
Las Vegas, panned through on the 3rd
of 81.500.000 have been Issued f r
SIxon 1-'- to
bound for Rio Pueblo in quest of the
PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINTerecting the wall and for filling Im
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55
!
MENTS
finny denizens of that mountain
are
wall.
Flans
the
behind
diately
It
stream.
to
use
he
to
and
the
them
, Styles to Suit AH.
ability
now under preparation for raising the
Harvest Is progressing, and wheat
be it advantage enable us to perform
red of the city with funds made
and ostj are a good yield. Th hay
HARDWARE CO
COME AND SfE THEM
the duties of.
available by aT remission of a portion
x
..
Is the best In many years.
n
crop
UNDERTAKERS
I
v
at
jiiai lit iur
showers
have
a
manner.
in
this
Frequent
blessed,
highly aatlsfactory
.
teen years.
Hijh Quality and
beautiful valley of lato.
Funerals conducted by us will be
Low Pricti
,
ESTABLISHED ISSS.
to the dead and fulfill the
A dynamite plot tunnel under the
respectful,
"
C. 8. Walter!! manager of the Pueblo
1
of
Ferdinand
of
wishes of the living.
D.
palace!
On Everything in Our Line.
bouse of the Columbine Music coma
Prince-lBigger
Embalming by the most approved
Bulgaria, Tributary
V
DENTIST
la
1
tomorrow.
pany
here
expected
lie
method.
Maa'aCfcoe. is another Interesting
'"-- '
The msl
awttaneee
Is finding their big business
here
AKvtyi the Latest.
J
fa
DanMstry. t v.,
"aJl ia quiet along; the Bab,
.n.-,
W.
M.
The
LEWIS
COMPANY.
proof
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ot a iflrprlie.. ..
..
.
something
M.
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Vegae,
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For the A. T.

S. F. R.y Co..

the general public

My watch repairing for

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

u
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Ladies9 Shoes
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thewn
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Thursday evening a delightful informal
dance was given at Rosenthal
Louis
to
St.
has
Kinkle
gone
George
hall by a number of east side young
on a visit.
In,
Attorney W. B. Bunker was a pas- men.
Douglas Avtnur. Ope. Furlong's,
senger for Watrous thU afternoon.
Phones, Vegis, 95, Colorado, 330
" The social
given at the M. E. church
H. S. Van Slyek of Santa Fe, the
u of
era
a
n
drew
it
last
merry
well known live stock agent, is here
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
M. OUNMNOHAM,
young penpie. An evening ui ideal
today.
T.
D.
HOSKINS,
JANUARY,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. January were pleasure was passsu.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
among the crowd that went to HarThe Ladies' lesgue of the Presbyvey's today.
church had a pleasant social
terian
Dan Kelly, left this afternoon for
J
afternoon at the home of Mrs, NorLa Porte, La., to resume his studies
.'
man Skinner Tuesday.
at Notre Dame college. (
H. W. KELLY, Vice-PresidJ. C. Brown, auditor for the Harvey
at high
The marriage Thursday
D. T. HOSKINS,
system, and his wife are In the city nun of Miss Kaihyrne Lewis to Mr.
a month's absence.
J. P. Earickscn. was an event or unt after
J. Lindsay Thompson, the accom usual interest in the city.
Remember, please, that I can cure you of any disease, either acute or
plished Chicago shoe drummer, is here
in int. IM9 w turns
UMmm,
your amrnmgmmnaylnooma.
aaaommnginamdollar
without the use of the knife or internal drugs, with but few ex
chronic,
mavodl two dollar
whvro thoy will
tnmdm."
in the interest of his house.
you thmm
"Every
Mr. H. B. Warner a distinguished
MM
nwmm- Mn
Mi.
mart
Imtaramt
nmld
Hannmlt
ranalvad of
E. C. York and W. E. Hill went up pltizen of the national capital, who ceptions.
be cut up with the knife and suffer
with
drugs,
yourself
dope
Why
the south fork of the Gallinas river was the guest for several days of Mr.
their 111 effects when you can be cured without them.
on a fishing expedition today.
and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, has gone
Give me one fair trial and be convinced.
G. O. Francisco, the well known rep- to Mexico City.
All systems of healing have their good qualities
call-linI am not prejudiced.
WHY not have a new,
resentative of Swift's Packing
I know that you can be helped In the least by drugs or any other
if
and
dressT
as
a
of
well
as
and
card
Liebstadter
Mrs.
stylish
daughter
called on his trade today.
bo.
Order a shaded old English card at
Miss Ellen Clear left this afternoon Kansas City, after several pleasant system, I will frankly tell you
I can be found In my office at nearly all hours, both night and day,
....
The Optic.
for her home in the east.- The lady weeks spent in the city as the guests
9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. Lady In office fom 9 to 12 each
has been at the Montezuma for some of the Ilfelds, left' fur Kansas City always from
day. 'Phone, 'Vegas 41.
Tuesday afternoon.
time.
Offer Today
U.
11. W.
Office. OInev Block.'
Hon. C. A. Spless, who was in Santa
Free.
Consultation
of
the mar
Word reaches the city
Receiving Daily
Fe on business before the supreme
of Miss Nellie Wlmber,. a popucourt, returned to the city this after- riage
lar daughter of Las Vegas, to Dr. B. F, good lady had been resurrected she
MODEL RESTAURANT.
;
noon.
O. T. The wedding welcomed her gue3ts with good cheer.
Messrs. James. A. Dick, J. H. Sterns Newlon at Leger,
MUXU.
The visitors came laden with choice
took place last Thursday.
and Otto Schaeffer left late this afteroccasion.
an
Sunday Dinner, Sue.
edibles necessary to such
noon for the upper reaches of the GalAt her home on Sixth street last In due time, the long tables were set,
Young Unions
Oyster Soup
linas, where they will fish for a few
Thursday Mrs. L. T. Laldley gave a and groaning under the store of delec Prime Rast Ruef au Nat urn I
days.
The table viands, they proved at once
most entovable pupils' recital.
linked Young Hen with Dressing
Miss Edith Rodkeyj one of the teachEscollnped Oystucs
were treated to a nicely
to the appetite and pleasing
guests
tempting
ers in the High school building, reWhipped Potatoes Id Cream
AND
and most enjoyable program, to the eye. The guests soon surroundbweet Oorii on the Cob
turned last night from her home in
ed the festal board and made such
Both Phones,
Corn Muffins
Bean
String
Pennsylvania, where she spent the
Miss Christine Hursh of Wichita havoc that there was much less in Lemon Pie
l'each Itoll Cream Sauce
B07 SIXTH STREET.
summer.
Strawberry lee Crdam
Falls, Tex., celebrated her sixth birth sight when the merry party arose.
Cliocolate Cake
W. M. Bell, district manager for day by giving a dinner party to a Later there were
speeches, orations,
Tea Coffee Iced Tea Milk
the New York Life, and his wife have number of her young friends at the
good stories, eongs and dances. In UALbJc IIohtkb, Props. Railroad Avenue.
returned from a weetc'a visit to
home of her aunt, Mrs. E. J. Scott, 7
such merry manner they passed the
Mir. Bell says the weather Sixth street
querque.
time away until another day had come
WANTED Messenger boy at once.
Is still caloric down below.
Ope I'ii
and the little ones had grown weary. Western Union
office.
Telegraph
J. C. Holllngsworth, for several years
Tuesday afternon, Mre. Wm. Thomp- Then, after the verdict had been renr. P. WARING, Mansgtr.
the successful representative of J. S. son entertained a number of ladies at dered by Judge Wooster, "We have
Brown and company, will hereafter that unique style of gathering known bad a good time and no appeal will
Now is the time to put up Fruit
New Fall Millinery.
visit this section in the interest of the as a thimble party. Several guests be allowed from this decision," the The Misses O'Brien on
Comedian
is now
of
the
its
for winter.
Bridge street
Engagement
A visitors departed and the landlady
Royal cigar, which hath its habitation from a distance were present.
!
are receiving by express the new
1
best and prices are lowest.
in Denver.
HARRY CORSON CLARKE
dainty luncheon was one of the feat was permitted to retire once more.
for them by their sister
goods
bought
H. O. Larrazola came in from Santa ures.
Among the guests were Messrs. and In Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
And Onrnnaar I Sidney Koaen- Fe this morning. The gentleman at-feld'i sen-i- t tuliitf Ouuteii iy
Mesdames E. Mackel, Maloney,
912
and see the styles.
tended to some matters of business j The Misses Alva and Eva Springer
MarEllsworth, Leonard.-Wolflbefore the supreme court and also de-- . and Mr. Edward Springer,
popular tin, Mesdames Wagner, Harper, Chas.
F. 3. Gehrlng has on hand a large
llvered a felicitous address before the members 0f the younger social set, Coe, Pierce, Jones and Williamson and assortment of the famous German Im
firemen's convention.
!eft Monday afternoon for the east Judge Wooster.
perial Blue Enamel Granite ware. It
Under Sheriff C. E. Newcomer
the voune ladies to continue their
Is positively the best granite ware
Bernalillo county came up from the;work at the gtate university of MisSchool books at Mrs. Warlng's.
made and It will pay you to buy It. t
south this afternoon in charge of an sour, tJie young man t0 enter Wor.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
insane patient, who was piacea in tne ce8ter Academy.
Perry Onion pays cash and gooj
FIRST M. E. CHURCH;
The pas prices lor household goods. Monte
asylum. The patient Is a man or pow
Miss Marguerite Ciuxton entertain tor will preach tomorrow morning at Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
erful build, was a maniac whose par
ed: more than a score of young ladies 11 o'clock.
The reception ot proba
oxysms were violent.
Fuel Co.,
The Las Vena Light
Mrs.YettaKohn, her son Chas. Kohn Thursday evening at the new and fas- tioners into full memberhlp has been
to tarnish, Willow
are now
and daughter, Mrs. Claish, will leave cinating game of peanuts. The old but postponed until Sunday, , Sept 13. Creek coalpreptred
at I4.M r ton Cel'vered,
327-t- f
in the morning to return to Montoya. ever popular game of hearts also creat- - There will be no preaching tomorrow or 13.90 by (he cm
Mrs. Kohn came here to receive mealed much Interest. Prize winners were night. All the other services at the
For Sale Household Goods. Call at
!
cal treatment. She is considered im-jpeanuts: the Misses Kelly; at regular hours. A cordial invitation is
.
1020 Fifth St
Misses Artless Browne and extended to all.
proved. .The lady expects to accom-.heartREV. A. C. GEYER. Pastor.
pany her daughter Mrs. Calish to New Gertrude LaRue.
York to spend the winter.
FINE
The six handed euchre party given
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH: FALL
"
AND THE NEW STYI
Wednesday afternon by Mrs. Secun Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. ReguBaby' Bones Found.
NOW READY.
Contractor Rupp had a force of dino Romero furnished Ideal ente: lar morning worship at 11 o'clock
The
of
Las Vegas with sermon by the pastor. Evening
men at work today tearing up the side- tainment to a gathering
Tailor
walk in front of A. J. Venz's place on ladles. Five tables were filled by eag service of sacred song at 7:30, special
Hallfoad Avenue.
Bridge street. One of the workmen er players wbo contested with much In numbers by the choir. Sunday school
See our handsome end reMrs and
a.
In excavating this morning uncovered terest for the beautiful prizes.
Bible
9:45
at
m.;
class
pastor's
liable new
win
in
was
fortunate
the bone3 of an Infant, whose pres- J. A. LaRue
society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
Olethtm
m. The church extends a hearty
ence in such a place la inexplicable.
ning the first prize, Miss Rothgeb se
1
both big and little.
and
PRICES:
Mrs.
75c
hand
$1.00
and
underlone
cured the
50c,
declared that an
An
prize
welcome to strangers and visitors In n
taking establishment occupied the Chas. Sporleder was awarded the con the city and to. all persons having no
Venz stores about fifteen years ago. solation. Delicious refreshmets were other church home.
Fancy btripod Cheviots
,
This, however, could not explain the served.
See "New Model" bill ot fare for
burial of bones under the sidewalk.
with military buttons..,
One of the pleasantest events of the Sunday.
It
The mystery remains to be solved.
week was the dinner given by Mr.
Ball.
Las Vegas should send a big dele- LRalph Waldo Twitchell,
uxrorafj..
.... In honor of Tonight Is Closing
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick i
gation to the Springer Fair. Colfax his cousin who is visiting him nere.
Many other stylos and all prices
and
to
Parties
Banquets.
Catering
county is in large part tributary to this A sumptuous banquet of ten courses closing dance, and they will be pleased
to suit you all
Railroad Avenue,
city, and the interests of that part was served. The tables were beauti to see t'.l their patrons and friends
9.44
of the country are la many ways our fully decorated with pansles and present
ill
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own. The fair will be, beyond ques- green vines. After the merry repast,
such
Fine
are
of
made
and
music
in
the
by
Plttenger.
played
Signs
the
best
the
enjoyed
history
tion,
guests
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
enterprises in Colfax county. There games until a late hour. Among
will be the usual program of sports. guests were Misses Irene Whltmore, street Also Interior decoration exeAs crops in the northern part of the Coral and May Rost Alice Smith.' Dot cuted. In the most artistic manner.
territory have been excellent? the ag- Long,, Messrs. Robert Smith, Torb and Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Yonr Investment Guaranteed
ricultural exhibits will be unusually Arthur Tipton, Lawrence Tamme.
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and
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Box
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25.
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contributed
make
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boy's suit at $3 or over at The Hub.
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STORE whether you buy
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not.
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The way people
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taking
we are not
east and west bound train.
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Harvev's Mountain Home.
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RENTPleasant
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which
who
of
Mrs.
Jones
Frank
Sallda, Colo.,
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apoa application. For
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housekeeping rooms, 423 10th St,
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Is here on visit.
Cor. Lincoln Ave. '
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Reliable pianos are the only ones
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we ell. Our terms are so easy every tired early. So It happened that when
J. B. DAVIS.
The ball on the 9th at Rosenthal
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cervt better ettMtiM. CerrteM
body, can boy and., betide we charge a little after, 8 o'clock, the merry hall promisee to be the bent of the
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no Interest
party rushed in, the mistress of the season. Come one, come all, anJ have
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bouse was not visible.
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men to fill opcslnjra of all kind
and tecbnWi. "KiKhtmrafortihrht
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men."
not
for
riVht
rlffM
you
if
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aw worth or If you deatra to change, writ
today for plan a no booklet. Wa at a national organs'
saUuss of a)ittuiotaDt expert who acorn pUah reauita,
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Doing In Jfew Me
Towns.
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MOLT a, HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. Moreno hotel, $1,000; business buildArchitect and Civil Engineers.
FOR RENT.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
ing of Prltchard estate, $1,500.
RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave., $5.
and construction work of all kinds FOR
There Is little hope for tbe building
Bulletins on Eddy County; Tbe buOffice,
planned and superintended.
'
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room, of the railroad from Thornton to Bland' reau of Immigration has sent 2,000
Montoya B'ld'g. Plaza.
steam heat, bath, 628 Grand avenue.
copies of the new revised and enATTORNEYS.
A healthy oppoHltlon to the Incorpolarged edition of Its publication deration of Old Albuquerque U develop- scriptive of Eddy county to F, Tracy,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
furnished ing.
RENT Nicely
FOR
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
president of the Pecos Irrigation comf
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003
at.
pany at Carlsbad, for distribution and
A man Is reported to have become
Fifth street.
5,000 copies to Don A. Sweet, traffic
Oeorge P. Money, Attorney-At-Laso "Infatuated" with Albuquerque that
manager of the Pecos Valley & North'
and exaaslstant United States at- FOR RENT Pleanant furnished front he will buy real estate there..
919
eastern railroad at Amarllla, Tex., for
torney, office (n Olney building, East
room, 119 Tenth street.
Us Vegas, N. M.
OF.
The city schools of Raton opened similar use. There Is a great demand
FOR RENT Furnished room; with
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
or without board. 702 Douglas ave Monday with 335 pupils In Central for these bulletins and 10,000 have just
Office In Crockett building. East Las
school and 213 In the north side build- been printed by the bureau for distrinue.
yegaa, N. M.
bution by railroads, by the Pecos Irrl
room cottage. Ap ing.
Office FOR RENT Three
gatlon company, by citizens of EJdy
E. V. Long. Attorney-At-Law- ,
o
ply to Mrs. Hume.
In Wyman block, East Las Vega,
county and by the bureau Itself.
Discontinued:' The
, Postoffice
N. M
o
furnished house
at Albemarle, Sandoval county,
FOR RENT
with the largest line of
Drowned In Pecos: Charles E. WU
High
Mall for Albe9 16 has been discontinued.
Of.
at 1011 Tllden Ave.
A. A. Jonee, Attornty-At-L-s
PlahOS
in New Mexico. They
son was drowned In the Pecos river
fice In Crockett building, Bust Las
marle will hereafter go to Bland.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
handle such reliable and well known makes as the
Vegas. N. M.
eighteen miles from Roswell last Frl
cottage, bath. 920 Eleventh street.
Arthur L. Narron of Trinidad and day. He was hauling water from tbe
Steger, Bush & Gerts, Victor, Oxford, Singer, Chieker-- ;
DENTI8TS.
Miss Marjurlo Edmondson of Pueblo Green ranch to his own place and in
'
;
,
ing Bros., and many other makes.
were married In Raton Monday by so doing he crossed the Pecos river.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucA
special discount of 20 per cent will be given
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Rev. J. O. Wlllott, pastor of the Bap- He had two barrels in the wagon and
on
T, Crockett block. Ofllce hours 9 te
all
sold for the next thirty days. We have
pianos
in going Into the river the wheels
room In Union block . , , .$1.00 tist church.
U and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Toons 239, Large
come
to
here
4 room house on Seventh
and make good all promises.
a
went
Into
o
the
St.
..9.00
stay
hole,'
causing
deep
Cola US.
We cordially invite yoa to call with your friends
Will nU Hnrrv T.vnnu Pnv I lllrfll barrels to roll to the front.
house on Tenth St., ..110.00
They
HOTELS.
house on Railroad Ave. $9.50
struck viison7knocKed "Elm Into" TEe
and'WpeolaTTylnvTle thTmusTo'teachers to come in
house on Grand Ave. ..,.$7.00 Friday for Roswell, where they will river and the wagon passed over his
and try our pianos.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
and
attend school at the New Mexico Mi- body. He was not found until Satur
Kal Elata
beds. Douglas avenue.
Co.
lnvoim.nl
Everything in
String-e- d
day, when his body was discovered by
litary institute.
S25 UoukIiis Avenue.
to be had.
Mr. D. R. Murray
Oscar Walter, lie wan lying face
HARNESS.
The Raton Range will give a hun- downward in about twelve Inches of
will have charge of this department
J. C. Jones, The Hsrness Maker,
dred dullur watch to the most popular water, The remains were taken to
Our terms are to suit the purchaser.
Kindly
.
Bridge street.
Groom frame house; large lot,
railroad man residing in Raton on Independence, Mo., for Interment, Wil
us a call.
give
$1,250 December 1. The question is to be' son was 65 years of age and had been
good location, only ,
, RESTAURANTS.
framo house, two lots,
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decided by coupons
Duller, aiwf lit w,tA, allnwad 1t aitl.. I survived by two
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at
to
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Back
New
York:
Main gtroot, fine shade and
Henry Grant,
Roswell a few days Ago, confessed tbe Abiqulu merchant, Wednesday af- lawn, If taken soon can be had
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
be was a fugitive from justice and ternon accompanied his
for
tailor.
..$2,200 that
family and
had deserted hU wife at Murray, Ky. nephew,
George ; Grant, to Laray
tie stole $40 at that place and has . whence they left for New York while
SOCIETIES.
C25 Douglas Avenue.
been on the road eighteen months Mr. Grant returned to this
Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of P,
cley from
meats every Monday at p. m., at FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE Furni- since then to escape the officers.
where he will go to Conejos and then
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
"0"" "
ture of Ave rooms; very little uod;
home to Abiqulu. His nephew George,
block, corner Sixth street and Oraad owner
The
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will have the was a visitor at
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4th.
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Abiqulu this summer.
avenue.
J. J, JUDKINS, C.
Associated Press service within thir- Mr. Grant
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
returned to this city from
HAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of
The Sisters of Charity In charge of ty days, as the negotiations with the i crop of the Abiqulu district consist- Western Union Telegraph company
of
I. O. O. P., Las Vsgas Ledge, No. 4, St. Joseph's sanitarium at Albuquer
j lng of several hundred thousands
meets every Monday evening at their que have arranged for a splendid ser- have at last resulted favorably, f A pounas tms year ana at a gooa pront
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On recommendation of the forestry goenral rule, are prosperous.
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Territory of New Mexico,
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ated It be known ai the Rio Jemet re- Articles of Incorporation of
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serve.
fairs of this corporation for the first
The Employes Savings and Building
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No.
3501;
Association,
agalnBt
tteaoksh Lodge, I. O.
names and residences are as follows,
Strike at Blossburg: Just as the
F, Meets it, the fact Is strong evldonce
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goes to press the news comes
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S. Regular convocations first MonJay a scheme for straightening tbe Kaw ognition of the union and an eight-hou- r
' Rumors of a strike have set my hand and affixed, my official New Mexico.
la each month. Visiting companions river. What the Kaw river needs l.i
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generally Invited. M, R. Williams, a.
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Are made strong
by the use of Dr.

Pierce's

Favorite

Prescription.

It
the

regulatesdries
periods,

weakening drains,

heals

inflamma-

tion and ulceration
and cures female
weakness.
Sick' women are
invited to consult
Doctor Pierce, by
letter, free. All

womanly confidence- held in
sacred secrecy

and guarded by
strict professional

Write

privacy.
witnoui tear ana
without fee to

Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
I bad btto a area!

as aoon as tney get damp tne pores) nil
The Canadian senator who thinks
up, and, once filled, there Is no way to that the United SUtea U looking for
open them again. Have porous walls, war with some European nation can
I say, and to have them substitute (or not have heard of our prevailing proswall paper whitewash." Philadelphia
perity. The fact of the matter is that
Record.
wo are too busy making money now
Vlcloaa Stowaways.
adays to be bothered with war. Inare dianapolis News.
Some remarkable stowaways
,
found on ships of the merchant marine.
An official of the Loudon zoological garMrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
dens had a call one day from a sailor Ky., says she has prevented attacks
who wanted to know if be was open to of cholera morbus
by taking Chamber
buy a "sarplnt." He said, "Yes." lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
"There's a beauty for you," said the
on. Such
man, opening a little rice sack he car she felt an attack coming
ried In his hand. An Indian cobra, with attacks are usually caused by indihood expanded and deadly fangs ready gestion, and these tablets are Just
to strike, lay In the bottom of the frail what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
bag. Iu tills cam the creature had prob- and ward off the approaching attack.
ably been, brought aboard in timber or Attacks of bilious colic may be pre
In a package of fruit. Vipers, deadly
vented In the same way. For sale
spiders and other undesirable Immby all druggists.
the
in
found
are
constantly
igrants
o
holds of ships that have arrived from
An hwnest confession may be good
tropienl ports. A Liverpool fruiterer
recently had a narrow escape from be- for the soul, but it Is apt to sever
ing bitten by a viper which arrived in friendships.
a case of Spanish melons.
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Tearful

Odd

. Bedridden,

7

5, 1903

Wm.;L;

Ag-l- nst

alone . and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of an
old soldier by the name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O. For years he was
disease i and
trobuled with Kidney
neither doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put htm on his , feet In
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
Only 50 cents.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

Before Ptsdag Yew Ostler
See These Nobby
,

.

Saila

Constantino-pull- .

Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New DiscovCoughs and
ery for Consumption,
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave Instant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night" Like marvelou3 cures of ConBronchitis,
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
A Boy's

Fe
."

No.
Mo.

Nn.

At the rate Abdul Hamid Is losing
influence with all of the powers his
capital city may become known as
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"
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"
"
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"

Successor to A. 0. SCHMIDT

MS
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Manufacturer

Wagons, Carriage,
and Dealer in all kinds of
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Ind prlnolpal points in Texas and the Sooth- veat. 1 aia tram la new innmiimi ana u
up of tbe flneat equipment, provided
pad.
illh electric Ushts and all other modern
ravelins? eonveadeaoea. It rona via our now
tompleted

tied River Clvlrlan.

NOLAN

F

Veu Phone

145.

tools and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.

J

Kverv aDnllanea known to modern e
and railroading has been employed
)nlldlns
the make-u- p of this aervloe, lnoludln(

Cafe Observistlon Cers

tader the manatcment ot Fred. Harvey.
(Mil lnf ermation aa to rates and all dotal la of
trip via this new route will be cheerfully
tomCahed, upon application, by any vsprt
tentative ot the

Colorado Phon 323.
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D.& R. G. System
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Id connection with the
Time Table No. 71.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
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lEffectlv
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7:15 a in..Ar... Denver.,.. L 40.... 9:30pm
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
EL

Santa Fe Branch
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Tralos run dally txcapt Sunday.
Connections with the main Una and
branches as follows!
At aVntonlto for Dnraago, Bllverton and all
oolnta In the San Juan couutry.
At Alamoaa (with stand are cause) for La
Veta. Pueblo, OoloradoHprlnsa and Denver
also with narrow sauce for Monte Vina, Del
MotMOreede and all point IntheBan Lull
valley.
At Haltda with main line (atandaru au(t)
for all points east and west lnolmJlnf Lead'
vtlle and narrow range points between sat'
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbe (old
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Go West to the Ocean
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You can buy a combination roun.l trip t!rUt to Comnado this sum-niIncluding railroad and rullniiin fare, nvaU vn ioiUp, cun day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks
at Cirnnnilo
l..uiil
Tent Cityat a vary low price.
f
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer wnHiilo resort.
Write tor full partlcotnra about thladi'lluhtful vsmtlos trip.
W
Lt'C A5,
Atchison, Topeka
aa,!-.I'I'tl-
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For further Information address the under.
lined.
ThrouKb paMenger from Santa re In
tjtndard gnuge aleepen from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
J. B, Davis. A Knot,
Manure, MM
S. K. IIOKPSR. O. P. A.,
Dnnver. Onln

.

Call on nearest stent for full ntor- mntlon or adtlress the undersifned- N. p
f,,T hsndKomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CUOUOCROFT,
the rreinler Sumnier Retort of thSJ
Southwest. .t"id 'otir renf postage to
A. H. BROWN,
iinrHl pHKHMiKer Agent.
E. P.-System,
. El Paso. Tax

camne of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
wttball Missouri river lines for all colnts
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Russell,

Wmgmn Mmtmrmt, mnd Hamvy Wartf.
Santa Fe Limited.
Omttmral BlavkmltMn0
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
mad Hormmmhomlna a Spoalmi-- ,
with dining and observation cars.
(jr. VatffaMffoa Oumrmmtmmtl
No, 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiAT rOUKTAIH MQUAKK
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
and
cars to Chicago and Kansas City
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver, Arrives La Junta
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
CENTER STRICT
La Junta 3:10 a. tan arriving at PuV. FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
eblo B a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
ro i fiDFnniv.
Q
'
a. m.. Denver 9:16 a. m. This train 9)
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
JF
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
aud Retail Dealer In
Wholesale
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
Coloa. m. Connection for Denver,
HAY, ORAUI AKD FEED
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m.. Denver 6 p. m.
Security Stock and Poultry Food
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
416 Grand Avenue.
1st 'sleepers for Southern California

day."-L!pplnc- ott's.

THE

3

tailor !

lAMOCl.

arm I 41 p. a. Dau 1:10 V.
. m. Den.litO a ai.
8 t'ua. artlw 18'
, tbo ltm'ted, on We''
dy and Sa'r-dayarr'.ven 3i a m., dimrt4:40a. m.
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oods In the Piece
to select from. . . .

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
A powder to be shaken Into the
In China every member of a family Is
Your feet feel swollen, nervproperty and may be sold voluntarily shoes.
tried
Co., Texaa.
ous
and
held
are
damp, and get tired easily.
Contracts
i four doctors and none
or seized for debt.
. did me any good. I sacred among tbe Chinese, nnd what- If you have aching feet, try Allen's
years, out
Iaunerra I aix
ever is promised must be performed. Foot-Easfound relief.
It rests the feet and
Li followed
your A father tuay sell his son, and this Is makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
J advice, and took eight
the despairing Celestial's last resort.
bottlei of 'Favorite
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist'
and
The Chinaman sells a son In order to
Preacription.'
four
of the 'Golden
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
save the life of the boy and tbe rest of
Medical Diacovery,' I
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
now feel like a new
the
fathers
afterward
the family. If
woman. I have gained
and gives rest and comfort. Try It tocan
tbe
"
he
circumstances Improve
buy
eighteen pound.
adday. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Doctor Pierce's boy back again, usually at some
I
Pleasant Pellets vance. It is not considered disgraceful, dealers. 25c. Don't accept any sub- druggists.
but rather an act of humanity, to buy stitute. Trial package Free. Address
I cure biliousnesr
and sick head children In China, as otherwise the par- Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
The man with a bad temper isn't
ache.
They do ents, as a last resort, must let them die
more amiable when he loses it
any
not create tne pul by the roadside.
We are told that figures never lie,
habit.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
and yet we don't always believe a
taaaiwrrable,
'
world-widfame for marvellous
Has
of
an
were
la'
speech.
Two little girls
engaged
figure
cures, it surpasses any otner saive,
animated discussion as to the merits of
I their
What is Life?
homes.
respective
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
..
...wen,
t .1 i
i:ui.
uu
sum
luniuuiuu
In
last
the
analysis nobody knows, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul points.
aiiywnj,
en in a triumphant' tone, "you may but we do know that It is under strict
No. ? Has both standard and tour
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
have more bedrooms than we have, but law. Abuse that law even slightly, cers, Tetter,
1st
Into Northern California
sleeper
Skin
Eruptions;
Chapped Hands,
we have more cream than you do. We
resuit3. Irregular living means fallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed points. Also through standard sleeper
pain
sin
our
cereal
for
have enough
every
Territory Wools.
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
derangement of the organs, resulting Only 25 cents at all druggists.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 5. Wool gle morning."
said
the
Demlng, Sliver City and all points In
other, "that's noth- In Constipation, Headache or Liver
"Pooh,"
steady; territory and western medi
Dr. King's New Life Pills
ing! We own a Jersey cow, and we get trouble.
Consistency should be the most val- Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
um, ii b is cents; nne medium, in a a whole cowf ul of cream twice every
this. It's gentle, yet uable of Jewels, considering its rarity. Arizona.
quickly
17 cents; fine IS
16 cents.
thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug
Homestead Entry No, 4735.
gists.
A Fijian Chief's Rebake.
Live 8tocK.
Notice for Publication.
A frivolous visitor to the Fiji Islands
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 5. CatDepartment of the Interior, '
Wo will admit it: We can't pro
said to a Fijian chief: "It is really a
tle unchanged; Texas steers $2.85
Land Office at Sanls Fe. N. M.,
pity yon have been so foolish as to lis- nounce Beirut, and neither can your
$2.55; west$3.60; Texas cows $1.50
ten to these missionaries. No one now- school teacher.
August 7, 1903.
ern steers i $2.25
$4.60; western
adays believes in tbe Bible."
Notice Is hereby given that tbe folloThe chiefs eyes flashed as he said: Owes His Life to a Neighbor' Kind- cowa $1.70
WILUAM VAUGKX
$2.80.
wing-named
settler has Died notice
"Do you see that stone? There we
ness.
Sheep nominal; muttons $2.60
In
final
to
his
Intention
make
of
proof
killed our victims. Do you see that
$5.25; range
$4.00; lambs $2.90
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known support of his claim, and that laid
BEST APPOIXTMEMTS
oven? There we roasted their bodies
.
ewes
$2.30
wethers $2.40
$3.90;
for our feasts. If It hadn't been for throughout Mercer and Sumner coun proof will be made before the cletk
ADMI.1ASLE OUISIXE
$3.75.
the missionaries and the Bible you ties, W, Va., most likely owes his life of Probate Court at Lai Vegas, New
ATTOITIOH
OOURTCOUS
-.
same
fate."
He Mexico, on
would have met the
to the kindness of a nelghboSeptember 16, 1903, vis:
5. Cattle
CHICAGO. Ills., Eept.
was almost hopeless afflicted with di Gabriel Estrada, of Trementina, New
A Good Tim.
SANTA FE,
nominal; good to prime steers $5.40
iw.J phy- Mexico, tqr the SE1-- of Sec 34. T. 14
Mr. Bensonhurst Willie, did yon arrhoea; was attended by
$6.00; poor to medium $4.10
who"
If
him
any,
little.
gave
have a good time the week you spent sicians
N, R. 23E., N. M. P. M.
$5.25; stockers and feeders $2.50
of,
He names the following witneise
at your grandfather's?
relief, when a neighbor-learninheifera
$4.60;;
$4.25; cowa $1.50
Little Willie Bather! He let me go his serious condition, brought him a to provo bis continuous residence upen
$2.60;
$2.00
out to play without calling me back bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and cultivation of said land, viz:
$4.75; canners $1.50
$4.50; calves $3.50
every time and saying, "Willie, have and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured Francisco
bulls. $2.00
Ortiz, of Tremetlna, N. M.;
Brookyou got a clean handkerchief
$4.70;
$6.75; Texas fed steers $3.25
hours. Julian Estrada, of Trementina. N. M.;
twenty-fou- r
in
less
than
him
In marble and brown stone.
lyn Cltlten.
$4 65.
western steers $3.25
Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementina,
For sale by all druggists. ,
All work guaranteed.
wethchoice
to
good
Ho
steady;
Sheep
Branch.
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementina,
t
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
mixchoice
of
to
branch
ers $3.25
$3.75; fair
Inquiring Stranger What
The people occasionally forgive a N. M.
Douglas avenue.
ed $2.25
$3.25; western sheep $2.50 education does your teacher prefer, my giddy widow, but they, never forgive
MANUEL R. OTERO.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
boy?
$6.00;
$3.75; native lambs $3.75
giddy old maid.
Register.
use no branch, sir. He
ne
don't
Boy
western lambs $3.75 3 $510.
hits us with the ruler.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's
Home.
Cough Remedy has
The
A "Beat" of Jacob Rlla'.
The blessing of a house is goodness; a remarKBDie record, it nas oeen :n n
One of Jacob Rils' great public benea house is hospitality; the use for over thirty years.durlng which
factions, tbe most costly to New York, the honor of
Is cleanliness; the
was a newspaper "beat" typical of ornament of iv house
time many million bottles have beeu
house la contentment.
a
of
happiness
of
the
and
intelligence
shrewdness
the
sold and used. It has long been the
man.. Riis picked up In tbe health destandard and main reliance in the
child
when
a
You
never
should
punish
partment one day the weekly analysis
never
treatment of croup in thomandt vt n
are
the
and,
way,
by
you
angry,
of tbe Croton water and wad "a trace
a man for getting drunk until homes, yet during all this tiro a no
of nitrites." "What are nitrites?" ho scold ho
Is sober. Atchison Globe.
case has ever been reported to tho
asked. Getting an evasive answer, he after
in which' it failed to
went off and found out what nitrites
difference between a manufacturers
Is
There
this
were and published the news, explainWhen
a
cure.
effect
given as soon as
rout
woman:
a
A
of paint
bouse and
ing thnt they nicnnt sewage contamina- Improves the house. Atchison Globe.
becomes hoarse or e.en as
child
the
tion nnd advising the people to boll the
soon as the croupy cough appears, It i
THAT MADE
The Canne of the DIMnrbance.
FAMOU
water. Then while the other papers
will prevent the, attack. It Is pleas
look
side
the
The
Farmer (In
show,
were poohpoohlng the news he went up
it. It a
through the Croton watershed with a ing around In alarm) (Josh! Where's ant to take, many children like
contains no opium or other harmful
camera and took pictures of towns sew- ail the rattlesnakes?
The Lecturer Don t be alarmed, my substance and may be
ering into the streams, public dumps
given as conon their banks, people and animals friend. It's only our living skeleton fidently to a baby as to an ad
For
Is suffering from tlie ague, you
washing in the water. He made good who
all druggists.
gale
by
hear.
belittled
Judge..
bis case. The other papers
the conditions, saying running water
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
fond necollertlnn.
There Is really only one thing you
how
purines itself. But Bile inquired
box
me
a
You
She
haven't
brought
44
can feel In your bones and that Is
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to
long It took the water to come down of
candy since we were married.
of old age.
the
from the worst town, sixty miles away.
approach
tons
of
think
the
He
but
Yes,
asked
He
was
four
days.
to 1.000 lbs
The answer
per 100 lbs
before we were married!
the experts how long a cholera germ brought you
8ehool Children are Sickly.
Many
"Seven
water.
lbs.
50 to
25c per 100 Ids
might live In running
Mother Oray'a Sweet Powders for
A Good. Vlg Flsrnre.
days," was the answer. New York had
'!
Million
never
"Yon'd
a
Mother
used
Children,
Gray,
b)
cost
Less than
lbs
30c per 100 lbs
to buy up that watershed, and the
aire of having her fnr'.'.me In ber nurse In Children's Home, New York,
ran into tbe millions. But Riis bad hi facer
-break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
beat," and New York has pure water.
"Never. It's firmly In her figure."
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
J, L. Stcffens In McClure's.
Teething Disorders, move and regu- n
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Walla aad Wall Paper.
Mother Gray, for years late the bowels, and Destroy Worm. V
children.
"Wall papers are unhealthy," said a for
Ct,
s
in
Children's Hota in Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
a
nurse
the
iorous-nesthe
"They destroy
physician.
"It is the best medicine In
of walls, if I had my way noth- New York, treated children success- says
all fully with a remedy, now prepared and tbe world for children when feverish
ing but whitewash would be used
OFFIOEi
over the world. Wail paper closes our placed In the drug stores, called and constlpateJ." Sold by all drug-gift- s
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
walls pore and thus to n certain ex- Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for
Vogas, New
tent docs us harm. Walls, you see. Children. They are harmless as milk, Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
should be porous, llko our clothes, like
N.
y.
and
never fall
pleasant to take
our skin. Clog up the ports of our certain
cure for foverlshness, conili
,tt
i
.i.t
ft,.,,, im tin ruireft
Somo of these dnys there will be so
f ,lir dothe. mid we would soon (lis- - Ipatlon, headache, teething anJ atom.
learior in tliU country that no
card them,
they would be insunVr- "ach disorders, and remove worms. At many
ono
he left to do the work.
will
me
usea
to
an
t
Don
ore
ze.
we
any
ciogging
accept
abb'. Knt
oruggiLts,
"PLAZA
'
, ofoar 'wails' iwrw, nnd
sn!)Rtftnt.' Sample- - gpiit Free. Ad
iiicunvriili-iicTrouble.
Stomach
of
tlio
no lcniir notice
N. Y.
iireaAIIim S. Olmsted.
PHARMACY"
Wfl" twtwr
"I'havo been troubled with my atom-atit. Home pcoplfl nnni
t
althat tlwy
The office that seeks the man
aro pr..w. My nncwer
for the last four years," sayi D.
m Ocalcia In H H
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Knrm, Oreen- mny U ponnis Avlir it titt y are new. but ways the one that no mnn wants.
field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
DKU05. nCDICINHS .nd CMJ MICALS.
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
No matter how long you have been ill,
Ftent .medicines, sponges, nyrlnges, snaps, combs and brushtaken part of them and feel a great
nor ow Poorly
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods uxually
may
today,
deal better." If yon have any trouble
kept by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefully comAyer's Sarsaparilla is the best medi
with your stomach try a box of tbeie
floods selected
pounded and all orders correctly answered,
cine you can take for purifying and enriching the blood. Tablets. You arc certain to bo pleaswith great care and warrsnted as represented.
.
r
7r.rN-A Vf'r'a Pilla fnr rnnctlnatlnn
tos-.il- .
ed with the result. Price 25 cents.
"
...f. - ..w...
La Vegas, New Mexico.
For sale by all druggists.
; sufferer from female
n e s," write
(w e a kM.
B. Wallace,
"of Muenster, Cooke
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Beit Hack Service In the fit . Mvatt all
traits. Jalla ar prou ntly attradetito.
Office at M.
llvtry (table,

Spring Suits
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There was a most Interesting service
at Temple Monteflore last night, atThe street cars are running again. tended by a large congregation. The

at

Mrs. Waring'.

?

0

was in bis
of several
weeks spent in California. The mus
' School Books Free wito ever; boy' Icat service was uncommonly 3n.
Mrs. Kohn was at the organ and s'co
suit of $2 and up at The Hub.
The other
assisted
Temperature record for yesterday, members of the Choir were Mra. Ran87 and 49.- kin, Mrs. Douglas and Mr. Hayden.
Especially beautiful was a soprano
Rafael Gallugoa hag two children solo by Mrs. Rankin, "One Sweet Solon the sick 11st,
The rabbi In the
emn Thought."
place of a regular sermon gave an InJudge Alpliunsa Mart In an honored formal talk relating to matters in the
guest wf the city this week.
church and to incidents of his travels. Dr. Lcfkovlts will deliver his
Mrs. 13. Brash entertained ber two first anniversary sermon next Friday
nephews, Robert and Samuel Koto-wit- evening.
(or several days this week.
'

6

-

The Hebrew Ladies Benevolent
held a well attended meeting at
the temple Wednesday afternoon.
John York, accompanied by his wife
and Httlo girl, went out to Harvey's
tbls morning for a few days rest and
'
recreation.
Miss Adola J. Smith and ber mother,
cultured ladies who were hero last
year for their health, are now at Pal-mLake, Colo.
;

All tha touchers in the Normal and
public schools are In the city, many
having come in during the week, and
work will begin Monday.
All th merchants of the city will
close their places of business at 12
o'clock Monday. There will be no so
liciting during the morning.

Don't forget the ball for Mrs. E. H.
Enters Monday night. If you do not
dance hand a dollar to Robert Kaspar
at Gregory's for the good cause.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley, who received
much social courtesy during ber stay
of ten Jays in the city, left early in
the week for her home in Topcka.
Clarke M. Moore has returned from

Seattle, where he attended the
of the
irrigation congress. He gives glowing reports of the big convention.

aea-sion- a

Trans-Mississip-

LasVego has the finest summer
climate I know anything about," said
Judge Alphonso Hart of Washington,
D. C to an Optic man
yesterday.
Judge Hart is the eminent attorney
who secured for Las Vegas the title
to the splendid land grant which surrounds the city. He had charge of
the litigation In the court of appeals,
In the court of the district and in the
United States supreme court.
The gentleman is enthusiastic over
the possibilities that lie in the grant.
Ho Is convinced that the development
The prairie schooner Is an uncom- of the
magnificent mineral, timer, wamon enough sight In Las Vegas to ter
and agricultural interests of the
be considered of some interest. Yes- resourceful
body of land will bring
terday evening a four horse team untold wealth and importance to Las
drawing a large and somewhat dilap- Vegas. . Judge Hart expresses the opinidated canvas bouse on wheels reach- ion that the fact that the proposed
ed the city. The outfit was driven by
government reservoir system on the
W. R. Allen of Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Galiinas
and Sapello is on the grant
who was accompanied by bis wife and should be no
On the
disadvantage.
several children, The trip from east-er- a contrary, it should be easier to
Kansas bad eecupled several
The lands needweeks. Mr. Allen said that the only ed for the important enterprise. The
difficulty experienced was In crossing grant irustees, the eminent attorney
the Raton mountains. His horses were says, have absolute right to deed or
in fairly ' good condition when the lease parts of the grant for the benefit
city was reached. Tho destination is of the people living on it. The gentleMineral Hill, where Mr. Allen will man speaks in the highest terms of
take charge of the Adam's saw mill. praise of the personnel of the grant
commission and of their skilful manWardenW.E.Wartln
of the territorof the grant business.
agement
ial penitentiary, who came over from
Hart Is here partly for rest
Judge
Santa Fe yesterday and Assistant War- and recreation and
partly to see bow
den P. H. Fierce, made a trip to the the
administered. Not
is
being
grant
convict camp this morning. A pleason the bench and as an attorney,
only
ant feature of the visit was the re- but m public life,
Judge Hart has dislease of three prisoners who bad com- tinguished himself. He. was formerly
pleted their time. The odious stripes lieutenant governor of Ohio and reprewere removed, and the men were given sented an Ohio district in the United
each a good suit of clothes, the usual States bouse of
representatives. Hit
amount of pocket money, brought to sympathies were with New Mexico
the city and restored to their cherish in her recent struggle for statehood,
ed liberty; Mr. Martin expressed the not, he says, because he had etudled
highest degree of satisfaction with conditions, but because he Is an ardent
the work dona on the Las Vegas end believer In the rights of the people
of the Scenio Route. About twenty-liv- e to govern themselves.
Referring to
men are it work and excellent the Judgeship, the gentleman dwelt
progress is making.
upon tho Importance of securing an
able, fearless, honest official. He, beThe big celebration of Labor day lieves In borne rue and
paid a high tribwill begin with a parade which will ute to
the worth of Captain W, C. Re'ld,
form at the city ball and proceed the
only borne rule candidate for tho
over Douglas avenue to Bridge street,
'.
position,
back to the

All the teachers of the Normal and
city schools have returned and the
work of registration will begin Monaround the Plata and
day. Regular classes wilt not, howBridge street depot where cars will be
ever, bo started until Tuesday.
In readiness to carry the crowd out
Mrs. Cbai. Kerhsm, Miss Charlotte to the Montezuma park tor a band
Kerhara. and Miss Long of St. Louis, concert and general good time. All
ladles who mad
many pleasant the labor organisations of the city
friends during a summer spent In Las hare combined to make the day a
Vegas, left for borne during the week. notable and memorable one. The celebration will conclude with a dance at
R. J. Taupert left this morning for Rosenthal hall In the evening, under
Columbia City, In J., called by the sud- the auspices of the Military band.
den death of his sister, Mrs. Clugston.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 4 o'clock
But a few days before word was received the lady was lu rubuit health. p. m. tomorrow In tho Baptist church
will be addressed by Rev. Geo. W.
Adams of Phoenix, Arte., the blind
citlli-Is
of
the public
The attention
He will bo a vory Intor- to the resolution published In The
preacher.
to young men, Mis,
eRtina
talker
In
Interested
cltltcns
calling upon
norfa it ( n Ooldlo flcyer will sing. The' meriting
rp. At r tr at r tint In
city, which provides a definite time will be presided over by Dr. II. W.
Houf, An exceptionally Interesting
of bearing.
,
hour is assured. A,ll men and boys InDr. George T. Gould, well kmiwn vited.
In Loi Vegas and throughout
Now
Man Murdered at Wagon Mound.
Mexico as a newspaper writer of unWord haj reached the city of a mur-do- r
usual ability, will leave tomorrow to
at Wagon Mound on Thursday,
accept a position on the staff of the
of which are very meager.
tho
Albuquerque Citizen.
It Is slated that a sherp herdor was
A fitting close to the Labor day ex- found on Friday morning with a bttllot
ercises Monday will be the benefit hole through his head. He had been
ball by the Military band at Rosen- dead some timo and was evidently the
thal's ball. Dancing will begin prompt- Victim of foul play, Several suspects
ly at :30 p. m.
Go, enjoy yourself have been arrested, and their prelimand also aid a worthy cause.
inary hearing set for next Tuesday.
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FOR. CASH ONLY

SHIRT WAISTS

Special, 98c

It iv now declared wash waists are

to be more

With all

popular than ever dtfrinp; the teason just ahead. ,
The new fall waists are Lere iu a great variety
of styles. Some are in white, others are in neat
fipures, ;ind an attractive group in embroidered
va:sts. They are all waists that will appeal to
women for their dressiness and serviceability.
Prices range from

Purchases

i

$1.25 to $5.50

Tickets for the ball on the 9th, given
by tbo Temple Aid society, at Rosen
thal hall, can be had' at the Center
Block pharmacy,
Rosenthal
Bros.,
Murphy's drug store on the east side
and at Mrs. Mann's drug store on the
west side. Don't miss this ball, as
91
It will be a thing worth attending.

The cement walk that Is being laid
front National avenue to the front door
of the Normal will not be completed
In time for the first students to step
over It, but rapid progress Is making.
The Improvements to the grounds are
also being pushed rapidly forward..

In
the
Extensive Improvements
shape of grading , crushed stone driveways and cement sidewalks are In
course of const met Ion in the Normal
grounds.

pststlth!,

stalls- -

ftortvii-i-

-

Oppontte Omtmnedm Hotel.

imee$eee$e$M eeeeQ)8i3aaam2

and figured mercerized madras, mohair, fleece
back pique, linens, vesting and basket weave effects. They are all exceptionally handsome in
pattern and coloring, and there are many novel
weaves shown for the first time
The prices quoted' are very low.
patterns

v itwr tin
iry iM'nt mi, idle.
We t'litpliiy tin' yvry li"t IiHj.

1

DKI.IYKKY

65c to $3.50

PREPARE

Suits
New Dress Trimmings
New Neckwear
New Street Hats
.
New Dress Fabrics

Tailor-mad-

S, 15he PLAZA

We Give Blue Trading StatnpH.

FEEE to the
-

.

BOYS

FOR

.

SCHOOL

CHAS. KEHRMANS

SUITS

representing the popular house of
Hat Co., has sold us his
We have planned to make
samples of Cans, for men,
;
'
boys and Children.
these the peers of the best that
other Las Vegas stores sell at We purchased these goods at 50 per cent
15.00 and we know wo have suc.
Here is a chance to buy
ceededthis we can only prove
Men's
Railroad Caps
by your giving us the opportunMen's
Golf
Caps
ityfor boys from 8 to 16 years
of age, which we proffer at this
Boys' Golf Caps
.

t

50

Children's Tam O'Shanters
in new fall

at
Children's Caps
$2.ffO,
.
$3.00, $4.00 fects .
$2.00, "
ami $5.00.
ElTD'mble amount of stamps

till September

5th, 1903.

INDIAN

...

PEOPLE'S
STORE
KEICH a COMPANY.
just m i'iveil a full lino of OUTING FLANNEL;

Wi linv

wlili h we will

We have all the latest

si-1-

Tin

styles,

tI

Vt,-T"'-

I

s

liO-pr-

tri's

Call

ind

for thin wi'i'k only.
7c ,10c

MIlKat...rc

liri'iistcil Milt, double breastetl

limif punts

all-wo-

14 to

'

SUB OL'U WINDOW DISPLAY.

Opens September 8th
before buying bring your
little fellows down, look
the full line over, try on,
see the perfect fit and jet
our prices.

Niiiirli

ef-

BEADSW!Lr,?.T,ato

SCHOOL

Suits.

off.

This lot is divided to be sold at 25c and 39c
Those that come first will get the choice
of styles.
.

Base Ball

and Bat

rg

'

Other grades

ne

up,

N OltFOLK

SCHOOL

.

price-13.-

IE will give Free
with every boys'
suit from $2.45

1

-- i

Tlii'sc gottlx lire HflvmiciiiK and
their supply for the svnson.

$1.95 to $6.00
miltx; tiRca
:. ..$5 to $15

kind

jc lOc
it

.

ayanl

will pny the ecouomicHl buyer to get

FLANNELS

Look, Buy if Satisfied.

...white, worlli 27)vc ' ' scarlet, worth 27'C
.'.Will go at'
25c
25o
Californiti while, worth 40c Ncurlet, worth 45c blue, worlli 15e
Will go li- t40c
40c
.5c
wool
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I THE BOSTON OLOTIUKO HOUSE

i

i

M, GREENBERGER,

Taffeta Ribbon
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Gnat..:

The Las Vegas
Meat & Supply Co.

had of

Fresh Meals, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with

Ollirii DELIVEIiY.l

and Prompt Deliver)'.

Prices

T. T. TURNER.

I

Both Phones.

1

i

Ludwig Wm, llfdd,

.
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i

00
15c

Spool Silk
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i: O NTRACTORS

and

BUILDERS
OFFIOLi

Clay & Givens
ChIIi. lolli phimfiTI

s

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Skirts, ...
Petticoats
W57A11 tlie atiovn artlelen arc kciiiiIiio
liarfiaiiiH nml 'don't you forget It.'

ON CALL

t rulnrfy tfultii! in
fi r
trn tiM uf IttOif-rutin nml
la
iMMi i'tl In ft'rvli
Itjr

lny

d

1A

(to lUc
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DAY AND NIGHT
J Bridge Street
Hardware Store

1,1

-

UUI
m pnimr

r

9
5c

frreat discount our

l

Moderate

4c

SSWe wlli;alMooiitiinic to

ths beat
having slimy
I
to

,f.2

8 Cents

Market

First-Gla- ss
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Hemminway'sOO-y-

AND WILL RVN A

Wholesale
ami
Jit-tui-

A FULL LINE.
Nos

havo bought out
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LAUNDRY.

BOYS

their studiesand told to "love their teachers." In
the meanwhile they must be made presentable, and we
are here for that purpose.

e

PKP

THE

A few more days and the boys will be ctHed upon to

JUST RECEIVED

.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

mos.

ROSENTHAL

3-- yd

FUKK

ln-la- te

and

the whole building made entirely
adapubi to its saw purpose.

BACHARACH BROS. i

Our New York buyer has just sent us several
hundred waist patterns (no two alike) L white

New

COMPANY

Kbhosha, Wis.

Stylish Wash Waistings

DO THE BEST WORK!

wi liitinlle (lie lurgi'M, lim t nml tiuisl
nj
liimulrv in tho leiil(or
iuh iiileml lt Let p It m.

' SLACK CAT MtAW
H0SIEST

m.r.xisii

j

u

2 Paiis for 25c

"

Contractor J. V. Consiul has begin I'llOHI'S?
of
the rnmvn!lfig and
Vrps 17
the old sl.Htlng r'nk, on ln.i:!i
fined
which htS been purcli
by
r!o. si
M. L. C"!ey f'f a Uvsry s'nblw nnd
Is
f
be
carrinse reiiositdry. 'An'oflW

ms

OPENING SALE OF

j
.

The public school teachers of tho
city held a meeting at tho Douglas
From Savanali, (la., Morning News j Brother David furmerly In charge HU'inm building this morning;.
of Aug. U: "Mr. J. W. Wnekshenr f ji't the Christian Brothers' school lien,
New M"s!eo. who has hen VKiln? Is back after ft number or years' ah-- i
Tik family and friend i to Du nil's
relatives In Savsnah, will slart on his aence to take treatment fur his eyes.
tomorrow for a good dinner.
It
return home this evening. In ftituif
he will rfI!o at I .an Vepas, lnstcl
of Raton, an hitherto." The gentleman
has arrived In tbc
ty, where ho Is
.
very welcome.

hi hi Mil

CHICM0-R0CKF0R-

urn

Some months ago. The Optic published an article relating to a hermit
tho "lived In Colfax county. The article his resulted in Inquiry being Instituted by tho man's family who are
very anxious to learn his present
whereabouts.
Any Information on the
subject may be left at this office.

WHY WE

Trading
Stamps

Occupy Much Attention

Loop to bo Built.

Odd Fellows' Picnic
Las Vegas Lodge. I. O. O. F..' will
hold a basket picnic at tho Montezuma
park cm Monday next.
All resident and visiting Oddfellows
and Rebeccas, with their families and
friends, are cordially Invited to attend.
The electric cars are a)aln In operation, and ample accommodation will
be afforded all who can arrange to
Join In a day of pleasure.
Speeches and games will be ar
ranged and a good time is assured.

CORSETS

SEASON.

The board of directors of the Las
Vegas ft Hot Springs electric line at
their meeting this morning derided to
proceed at once with the construction
of their
of the proposed extension
line. Tbo call for bids which wa3
published some weeks ago has not
been responded to and the directors
decided that they would not delay the
Work longer by making a second call
for bids. The work of constructing
the line will be placed In charge of an
expert and experienced engineer who
will employ a force of special Santa
Fe track builders.
Tuesday's Optic
will contain other announcements of
Interest to the public in regard to
the plans of the company for extending and Improving their Bervlce.

.

Owing to tha fact that stores and
business houses of the city and the
citizens generally will keep Monday
as a general holiday, and to the further fact that many of the members of
Tho Optic force wish to psrtirlpate In
the celebration of Labor dsy. The Op
lie will not he Issued Monday,

'.

-

Guaranteed

RUST-PROO- F'

Winter

'

,,;;.;'

Op-.ti- c

Prof. Arnold of the Greeley State
Normal and formerly of tho Now Mexico Normal university, was a passenger on No. 8 yesterday, accompanied
by bis wife. They were returning to
vacation
Greeley after a summer's
spent In California,'

&?e Fall

Las Vegas Grant Should Bo of Advantage to Government Reservoir
Praise for Commissioners.

pulpit after a vacation

tamer's

BEGINNING

HART
OF
ALPHONtO
JUDGE
WASHINGTON DELIGHTED
WITH OUR CLIMATE.

Rabbi, Dr. M. Lefkovita,

Attend the benefit ball Monday

;

BEST IN THE WORLD.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
School books

13
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VEGAS DALLY OPTIC
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